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J»f Character P^II% Two Farmer’s Alberta Provincial 
Seed Fair

e Co. swALLEN’S Societies UniteA character and fancy drees ball 
was held in the Assembly Hall on 
Friday evening last and was well 
attended. The ball which was 
under the auspices of the Ward 
Choir was very successful, many 
of the costumes being excellent. 
Music for the dancing was pro
vided by the Newton Orchestra.

Four prizes were given for the 
best costumes, two for ladies and 
two for gentlemen. The following 
were the prize winners:

Ladies—1. Miss Addie Robin
son as Red Wing. 2. Mrs. Faith 
Young as a Spanish Dancing Girl.

Gentlemen—1. Mr. Douglas 
Oland as Bonnie Prince Charles.

* Arrangements are completed for 
the Third Annual Provincial Hoed 
Fair for 1909, which will be held 
in the C. M. R. Drill Hall, Cal
gary, on February 3rd, 4tb and 
otb. under the auspices of the 
Provincial Department of Agri
culture, assisted by the Seed 
Branch of the Dominion Depart- 

Remain- ment of Agriculture. The prizes 
to be given to
Said to be the best ever offered at 
any western seed fair. For Al
berta Red Winter Wheat, Banner 
Oats, and any other good milling 
variety of oats, cash amounting to 
160.00 in each class is offered, 
divided into $2000, $15.00, $12.00, 
$8.00 a ud $5.00 
money offered for Red Fife Spring 
Wheat, any other bard variety of 
Spring Wheat, and any short or 
feed variety of Oats totals $52.00, 
divided iutD $18.00, $14.00, $10.00 
$6.00 »nd $ too prizes. For any «oft 
variety of Spring Wheat the priz 
are $15.00, $12.00, $8 00 aud $5 it). 
$30.00 is offerd for both the two 
and six rowed varieties of Barley, 
divided into $l5.oo. $l.».0o and
$5.oo pr>Z‘*e. The pr.ze list a Is > 
provides for prizes for Peas, Flax 
Seed, Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 
Red Clover Seed. Aleike Clover 
Seed and Alfalfa, 
these classes the total amount 
offered is $25 oo, divided 
$12.oo, $8,oo and $5.oo 
Prizes are also offered for 
petitions its judging Wheat, Oats,

WB have jrmrv.baetd for the identification of Weed 
ror a fair ground at Seads aw follows:—jio.oo, __ _

$0,00 and $3.oo,
The $ioo.oo silver trophies 

offered for the beet 5 bushels of 
Spring Wheat, Alberta Red 
Wheat, any variety of milling 
Oats aud for six-rowed Barley, are 
specially attractive. The trophy 
for Spring Wheat ie donated by 
the Farm Crops Magazine of W 
ni peg. It was tirât won in 19 .8 
by J. C. Vosburgh of Granum, but 
must be won three times before it 
finally becomes the property of 
the exhibitor. The publishers of 
this Magazine supplement the 
trophy with a cash prize of $5o.oo 
to the winner, $30.00 second aud 
$2o.oo3rd. The trophy for Alberta 
Red Winter Wheat is donated by 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator Com
pany of Calgary, for milling Oats 
by the Calgary aud Strathcona 
Branches of .the Brack man- 
Ker Milling Company, and the 
trophy for the best 5 buehvle of 
six-rowed barley by the Calgary 
Brewing and Mailing Company. 
Each trophy must be won three 
times before it finally become 
the property of the exhibitor,

In addition to the above prizes 
the Canadian Seed Growers' As
sociation offers prizes totalling 
$288.oo iu cash to the members of 
that Association resident in Al
berta.

In order to place all the exhibit
ors on an equal basis, the Depart* 
ment refunds all exprets or freight 
charges in excess of 003 except in 
specisl classes, where the charges 
over $1 00 will be refunded,

A programme of interesting 
lectures relative to grain growing - 
will be delivered at the time of 
the. Fair by capable epeakere.

( Arrangements are being made 
with tne railways whereby 
tentlon rates will apply to all those 
attending the exhibition.

Prize lists can be procured by 
making application to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Edmonton,

Will Be Known Ae The United Farmers 
Of Alberta**% for Buckskin Gloves

\NY t
r

The long looked for amalgama
tion of the Canadian Society of 
Equity end Alberta Farmers’ As
sociation was consumated in Ed. 
mon ton last week and hereafter the 
united body will be known as the 
United Farmers of Alberts. The,

Lined—$2.00 Unlined $1.65 new organization has a member
ship of five thousand farmers, 
and James Bower, of Red Deer, 
was elected president; Rice Shep
ard, Strathcona, Vice-president 
S. G. Frearo, secretary, 
ing officers will be elected later.

$
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Surplus stock ol Furs must be cleared
W

; w
Full range of Empress Shoesw gram growers are

!wurs W

C. N. R. COMINGw —Anotber^large delivery of—r 1 Down Quilts and 
Dillows

2. Fred Best as a Mexican Cow
boy, Calgary, Jan. 14. The Herald of Lethbridge to Maoleod. It 

publishes a report that the C. N. R. says also that O. N. R. will take
will build to Calgary and then to over I°r Macleod Cardeton Rail

way, and will build a line from 
Maoleod to the Crow’s Nest Pass.

Judges—Mrs. Wm. Woleey, M. 
Johnson end E. J. Wood.

The following are some of the 
costumes noticed:—

CHARACTERS

Earl of Duffiobery—Ben Mare-

Theprizes.
Lethbridge, with a branch northmlery

Don’t forget to provide yourself with am
Cardston Agricultural

Fair Association
Stetson Hat den.

Spanish Bull Fighter—Leigh 
Young.

French Prince—0. T. Magee.
Two Little Girls in Blue—A 

T. Henson and F. Burton.
Uncle Sam—Harold Wood.
Turk—R. Tregagle.
Roman Soldier—H. Brown, 

j Quack Doctor—W. Ainscongh 
I Punch and Judy—Harry Lee 
j and Miss Leone Low.

Danish Couple—Mr. and Mrs. 
FranoU Nielson.

j George Washington let —Robt. 
{.Ibor; - George -W B*hin*vr 
Phil Lyman.

Indian—Jay Brown.
Indian Chief—Van Brown,
Sailor--Moroni Allen.
John Bull—R. Workman.
Cardston Milling Co.—Frank 

May.
Japanese Lady—Mrs. Frank, 

May.
Vanity Fair—Mabel Henson.
Cowboy Girl—Lila Brown.
Folly—Lillian Duoe.
Dancing Girl—Alta Stoddard.
School Girls—Beth Newton and 

Ida Archibald.
School Girls—Lizzie Coombs 

and Leda Nielson.
Gipsy Girl—Miss Elvira Reeder.
Lady of the Revolution—Miss 

Edith Hsrker.
Queen of the Feat—Miss Eunice 

May.
The proceeds of the dance were 

is aid of the Ward Choir, which 
contemplates going to Edmonton 
in May to attend the Musical 
Festival which is to be held. there.

The Character Ball will be re
membered ae one of the best in 
the history of the district and the 
committee in charge have reason 
to feel gratified with the success 
which rewarded their efforts.

■s
# To the Farmers ana Business Men of the 

Cardston District% H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
JDepartment Store WE, the officers of the Garda it will also bold Horticultural 

ton Agricultural Fair Association, Shows aud Poultry Shows as well 
solicit the aid and support of the ae institute meetings, 
farmers and business men of the It is the aim aud object of this 
Cardston District. association to keep the farmer to

the front. The business 
when the farmeis prosper.

So rather than abandon all that
W$ huitinu*
a fine location
Cardston. We ask you to aid 
yourselves in aiding us to pay for 
it. The ground belongs to you.

This fair ground,*!» not the 
perty of the officers of the Associa
tion but the property of the Card
ston District.

In each of

into\ WHY ? Because a good agri
cultural fair belt! in this district 
each year is a neeeeeity. It ie not 
oeceesary to argue tine pmyt, j*

prosper* prizes. 
00m-4 The GaboonWork * 1

i I ma fact.
Four years ago we had no 

sooiation.
Today you have an Association 

that has held three successful fairs 
each one larger tkaa the last. 
All prize money has been paid up 
and no assistance has been asked 
for outside of the association 
though the association started in 
wi thout one cent in the treasury

In addition to this we have held 
Seed Fairs and Standing Grain 
Competitions and have paid the 
prize money upon all. Can you 
afford to let this good work drop?

Why do we now ask for assist
ance?

/
Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotel

ksee®®# CARDSTON ALBERTA® • sIS pro-

ets m
P

The officers of the association 
are elected every year. When the 
present officers step down and out 
aft the end of the year am* 
set of officers step in these latter 
are elected for one year and 
assume control. Thé old officers 
make no profit and take nothing 
with them.

(§>e in-

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.►

a new

Limited
LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON® '

--------Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies.

Quality first, Price next

No individual, individuals or 
clique owns th’s fair ground, it is 
the property of the people of the 
Cardston District.

The officers of the

n Because the fair has outgrown 
our expectations and must bave a 
permanent home.

We have no place in which fo 
hold another fair,

The entry of exhibits at'the fair 
in 1908 was 867 and if there is a 
hrtber increase in 1909 we have 

place to put the exhibits.
We nave been, for some time, 

ace to face with this alternative, 
either to abandon the fair or to 
)ny grounds aad build suitable 
wildings ou these grounds.

We are the only ^ssooiatOn that 
does not possess grounds though 
we receive one of the biggest 
entries in the province.

Tnis association holds a fall 
fair, winter seed fairs and standing 
grainv competitions, C<.n yon 
afford to let all these drop?

mÎ m
associa

tion have purchased the ground 
and have assumed responsibility
for the payment but they cannot 
own for it belongs to the people,

If you eubeoribe to the associ
ation you eubeoribe to what is your 
own.

KXXXXXX
i

It’s not what you earn *
x no«xI X If you wish to support a fair and 

an association that will be a credit 
to your district subscribe and help 
us. There is no limit to your sub
scription that we solicit, either 
large or small. You may give us 
anything from a cent to a thous
and dollars, all will go into the 
treasury aud nothing will be re* 
fused.

Help yourselves by helping the 
association and let us all pall to
gether. Give u« something even 
if it is only a mite.

1x) II X that makes you rich
X $ But what you save $1

«pecial ❖x We pay 6 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly$ «ib-

« Agricultural Society 
Purchases Grounds•e C. E. SNOW & Co.

RANKERS.
,see x

4iX^une «
ixxxxxxx
ixxxxxxx
kRKET *

At a meeting of the Agricultural 
Society held last Saturday, it was 
decided to purchase the property 
of Mr. Wm. Cleveland’s, which is 
situated in the extreme west of 
town,

The Society will need the co
operation of the people in the 
purchasing of this property, and 
it is to be hoped that every citizen' 
will respond handsomely when the 
call is made.

The officers of the society are to 
be commended for obtaining such 
a splendid site, and when the ex
hibition buildings are erected and 
the other arrangements complete 
Cardston will have the finest ex
hibition grounds ia Sunny South
ern Alberta.

>

THE CARDSTON 
SADDLBRY CO.

tCardston Grain Wins Prizes4 *
4 * At Lethbridge Seed Fair

* let, in Alberta Red—let in Rye—1st. in Brome Grass 
—let. in Brome Grass Seed

S. H. HORNER-Manaoer coo-Xchased 
supply 
at flair

Sx
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line ofX m% Four 1st. prizes ont of six entries 66 pounds to the bushel and scored 
is not too bad for Cardston. This 92* points out of a possible Lund
is what happened at the Seed Fair red. 
held in Lethbridge on Saturday 
last. The entries from Cardston 
were made by Mr. Arthur Perry, 
and brought four let. prizes.

The Alberta Red, wheat tested

Harness and Horse Furnishings It
will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER

in season *
-xsa X

KXXXXXxS

\ I•$a• X y This wheat averaged sixty bush
els to the sere for twenty acres. 

Rye, test 16} pounds.
Brome grass, teat 15* pounds. 
Borne grass seed, test 15* lbs,

♦
;The Winnipeg bonepiel opens 

this year on February 10. It 
promises to be the greatest carting 
carnival for years,
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• •Kitaô Dînes Lik" 
a King ollies made at aix Lmiiei'OD’S Coroixatiorv

ITAO t-Vipo»6d himself to sleep. 
True, he had not dined, but he 
was contented, for all that. Had 

he not given his last handful of rice to 
the poor? Surely, he would gain much 
mors good from It tn this way than had
lie ei.ten It.

Cut his comptolon. May>u, the cat,

K
*

«t 0m wsm*W' fy\
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fir
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At

■ 7Ti
WENT PLACIDLY TO SLEEP

%<0
ÏWÀwan dissatisfied. The Idea of taking a 

nap whilo hungry was not at all attract
ive to her. She determined to hunt for 
nome tempting morsel in which eho 
could bur.y her teeth.

Ehe had gone not more than a hundred 
yards from the cottage of her master, 
however, before she met several 
naughty boys, who wickedly tied a huge 
saucepan to her tall. Terrified by this 
great Uilng, which banged and clattered

I \ lA i
•it*'mU,\ è% I

V* yyfk « Xy Mv
i 4*-

2^41 \v

1TT THE ARTIST QUICKLY ARRANGED THE WONDERFUL DOLLS IN A PROCESSION BEFORE NAPOLEON
4

* - . . .*. - t,
do the work,” ho reflected.< H.. there Is nothing to disturb “Isabey.” said he, “you know that my

.m® today. I can now devote coronation takes place in two day's!' " All at once art idea carne to him.
li-.é tfnife necessary to llntch Well. I want you to begin wdrk thinA though It were a doll factory. Puppet 

after puppet was completed, however. 
Yet Isabey never, ceased from Ills la
bors.

On the eve cl Coronation Day Isabey 
was admitted to the presence of Na
poleon. Accompanying him was the 
painter's valet, bearing a mass of paste
board boxes.

“What are all these parcels for?” de
manded Napoleon. “Surely two water 
colors cannot occupy so much space.”

Without replying, Isabey proceeded to 
unfasten the cords which bound the 
boxes, and to place upon the floor a 
multitude of puppets, exactly resem
bling the noted personages who were to

"I regret, sir-*, that I could not exe
cute your command better, but I trust 
that this substitution for the water 
colors will be acceptable.”

And Napoleon, thoroughly amused as 
well as astonished at the painter's mar
velous skill In designing the procession, 
replied:

Not
only was he clever at painting, but he 
could devise splendid costumes with re
markable speèd. Mine, isabey was wit-

this •portrait.”
Thereupon. Isabey, the great painter 

of the French court, applied himself 
to his work with renewed energy.

But not long.was he to remain in this 
contented frame of mind, 
knocked loudly at the door.

• hour upon two water colors, reproducing 
exactly the event which will take place 
on that day. 
paintings completed by the day I- am 
crowned emperor.”

-is
I wish to have these

FASTENED THE SAUCEPAN

Some one 
With a

The painter murmured, “Yes, sire," 
and then found himself dismissed. Back 
to his house he walked, with his mind 
all befuddled. How in the world could 
he finish two water colors, demanding 
great care, in Just forty-eight hours?

Isabey knew the task set him was Im
possible. it would have taxed the abll-

after her, Matou sped helter-skelter 
along the byways.

So great was her fright .that she did 
not realize what she was doing when 
she- ran against the royal cook, who art equerry in the -royal uniform, 
prçparcd the viands for the. erpperor . 
himself. Now, the cook wa* carrying a 
pullet, which haJI Just been cooked for 
his majesty, and when he fell, tripped 
by the string attached to Matou’s sauce-

“I am satisfied, Isabey—and sur
prised."

While Josephine, wife of Napoleon, 
added, with enthusiasm :

"You do very well as a court painter, 
Isabey, but I would that you were my 
costumer!”

Isabey acknowledged tills compliment 
and the praise bestowed upon him by’

V t
grunt of Irritation Isabey turned the 
handle, to find himself confronted by

"Your presence, sir. Is desired at the 
Tullleries Immediately," said the mes
senger. .

S'
If7 I*'/ mm z 1s 9 £ %N»vsrm I SUMMONED BY NAPOLEONA ness to his skill In designing elaborate 

robes exquisitely decorated.
Once having made up his mind, Isa

bey made hurried plans to put the 
scheme . Into execution. Servants were 
dispatched to buy numbers of undressed 
dolls; others were sent to shops to buy 
rich fabrics and gay tinsel of gold and 
silver.

Then

DROPPED TEE PU.LLET

/ I
pan. he dropped the chicken.

And this dair.iy fell right into the 
laucepan tied to the cat’s tail. Away 
fled Matou, more frightened than ever.* 
This time she made directly for the 
home of her master.

Kltao was astonished, indeed, when 
Matou appeared, flrawlng'behlnd her the

ft -ii n ikn

w
kUm«

il painter set to jjprk. ^First, 
rep

resent ’the features of those who were 
to take part In the pageant.' Then 
from the heap of costly cloth he cut 
pieces and deftly fashioned them into 
beautiful robes, exact counterparts of 
those to be worn at the coronation.

Hours passed, but the flying lingers 
of the artist fairly kept pace with them. 
Round him now lay masses of dresses 
and cloth and dolls and scraps—as

I*.Pi1pullet in & saucepan.
“The gods have provided me with din

ner!” cried he. And as he proceeded to
SERVANTS BROUGHT UNDRESSED DO ISABEY’S ROOM LOOKED LIKE A DOLL FACTORY.

US AND F.ICH FABRICS

_t"a rapld- courtlers and ladies.
The water colors were afterward fin

ished, as Napoleon had first command
ed. but it is said that the emperor wa 
not more plc.as.id with them than he wair 
with the wonderful group of dolls.

take part In the coronation on the mor
row.

In the space of a short time he had 
arranged a complet* procession. Then 
he turned to Napoleon, bowed, and 
said:

53 Wondering for thç necessity of such 
great haste, Isabey hurried to the pal
ace, where ho gained admittance at 
once. ’Napoleon greeted him kindly, and 
then referred to the matter which had 
caused him to send for the artist.

ity of an arL. 
fire rate; and lF'iîS worJüeÆed that Isa- »hx>. m.bey, though a skilful artist, always 
painted with much deliberation.

"But since Napoleon has commanded, 
I must at least make some attempt toO__ _

T

Interesting Rtslimes of Nan and BanHimself the EnemyPROVIDED WiTH A DINNER
N OLD Norse legend tells of one 

of the kings of Northland who 
was a mighty warrior, and so . 

strong that none other could stand 
against him In combat. There was no 
man living whom he feared.

But one dark and cloudy night he 
was set upon by an enemy who seem
ed to know in advance his every de
fense, and who was able to forestall 
all his moves and grips and thrusts. 
In vain the king sought to free him
self. He felt that he was being

Aenjoy this feast lie remarked, with 
gusto:

"This pullet Is fit for a king to dine 
upon.”

Little did know with what truth 
ho had spokcnX Had he done so, per
haps, ho would, not have eaten the 
pullet so calmlt, nor so gratefully 
shared it with Matou.

// tiryt\ <?rïi) / ûv
•!jr iYsXA Fair Exchange i

à?3zchoked to death.
EVER before had Willie been in . . . Then, as the clouds parted for a mo- 

the country. He fell Into rap-*.' ment, the king" caught a glimpse of
his enemy, and. lo! he saw his own 
face. So it was he found that he was 
bis own greatest enemy.

» r
N f; .1

iturcs of delight over many 
things, but above all did he admire 
a Jersey calf.

t>•)

y !

nr*'A •'£"
"I'd like to buy It,” he said to the 

owner. '•
“But what would you give in ex

change for it?" was the response.
“My baby' sister,” gravely answered 

the boy. "We often have a new baby, 
and we’vç never had a calf."

iv.Natural Motives 
Teacher—When the war broke out 

all the men who fcould leave their 
homes enlisted In the army. • Now, 

any of you tell me what motive» 
took them to the front?

Brfght Boy—Locomotives, teacher!

'-<s>
<2. *

can
FOLDING THE HANDKERCHIEFHOW THE COIN DISAPPEARSTRICK THIMBLES GOBLETS FILLED WITH "INK"

filled almost to the rim with Ink. To 
prove that it was really ink, he dipped 
a visiting card into the fluid; but when 
he threw a handkerchief over the glass 
he muttered a few magic words, and 
then slowly drew the handkerchief 
away ^nd, instead of ink, the glass 
contained tlear water, in which swam a 
tiny goldfish.

Nan gasped with astonishment. Nor 
did she hardly recover sufficiently to 
thank the magician for his kindly en
tertainment, as Dan bowed himself out 
the door.

"I onlÿ wish I knew how he did those 
splendid tricks," she murmured to her
self.

the upper thlmblo was in position, It 
was a simple matter to turn the thim
ble so that the pellet would roll out. 1 

The second trick was accomplished by, 
having a circular piece of pasteboard; 
(i)—with exactly the same clrcumfcr-i 
ence as the mouth of the glass—resting- 
upon the square bit of paper (J). The 
coin XI) was laid on the pasteboard. 
Then the rim of the glass (h) was stuck 
with mucilage. Of course, the glass was 
fitted exactly upon the edges of the piece 
of pasteboard, to which it adhered. 
When the glass and cylinder (k) were 
raised together, the cylinder was big' 
enough to cover the glass and the paste
board upon which the coin lay.

and then announced:
"I bave now made the pellet travel 

frem underneath the lower thimble to 
the inside of the upper thimble."

Sure enough, when " he raised the tep 
thimble, there was' the pellet, while the 
bottom thimble was empty.

URRIEDLY. unfolding the note 
which Nora had Jtiet brought 
her. Nan read:

“To Her Majesty Queen Nan:
"'With the permission of your most 

gracious majesty the eburt magician 
will perform In the queen’s audience 
chamber at the hour of 3.: :

“MAGICIAN DAN."

The little girl clapped her hands in 
gleo. It was very, very nice of Brother 
Dan to help amuse her, while her

H
• Princess’ Kindness

OTHER ASTONISHING FEATS
Amid great applause Dan went on 

with his next feat. On the table he 
laid a square piece of paper and upon 
it placed a coin. Over, the coin he 
placed a glass. Then over the glass 
he slipped a cylinder of pasteboard. 
Raising both the glass and the cylin
der together, he showed that the coin 
had disappeared from the table. But 
when he laid the glass and cylinder 
again upon the table, and removed the 
cylinder, the coin rested on the square 
piece of paper under the glass as be
fore.

The magician bowed low In acknowl
edgement of her majesty's approval, be
fore going on with another trick. This 

THE PERFORMANCE BEGINS time he borrowed a handkerchief from
his royal audience, spread it out flat 

“Your majesty, the performance will • upon the table and placed a coin ex-
begin with a mÿEtifylng thimble trick. actly In the middle. Afterward he
You will observe the thimbles are en- folded the corners of the handkerchief

i T OT long ago a motor-car in which tho Princpss pf Wales was riding tlrely empty. Now I shall place a cork toward the center. Then, with a few
. AN'. ,.killed a • fox-terrier 'puppy belonging tHhe children of Mr. Robert ffeITlet,°" ll?e table b*fo™ and °J,er °*, bl“ w‘nd*,he ”utter?d the

Edmunds, of RickmanswartK: " It I shal p ace one of the thimbles. The handkerchief In the air. The coin was
m • . • , ... . . , , -,v other thimble I put on top of the one gone!
A lus; atrcyaeAt èû, distressed the princess that she sent another puppy whlch cover, the pellet'. Presto, “I shall conclude my performance

to the children to. replace ‘‘Nelly, who had been killed, lhe children change!” .. . with the mpst remarkable feat known
f rçj mod-the-new dog '.“Royal PrinchZ You -can >magine how t ey prize their Dan" waved his magic wand in the td masters of the Art of Màgic," grave- 

pot and hpw they appreciate the kindness of "the princess. . - , air, made a few mysterious gestures * ly said Dan, as he produced a glass

1•Drained ankle still kept her confined to 
tro house. She settled herself o more

IS

comfortably on the couch, to await the 
coming of the "magician.” Dan could 
do such wonderful tricks that she well 
knew a treat was In store.

Promptly at. the hour appointed Dan 
appeared at the door of the sitting 
room, and bowed profoundly to Nan. 
Then he left the room for a moment, 
returning with materials for his tricks.

Raising two thimbles In the air, he 
announced:

4 '»* •( . I COIN CLINGS TO BREADg Perhaps you would like to know Juat 
how Dan DID accomplish these feats. 
In the thimble trick, the bottom thim
ble (Ai had a piece of cork Inserted In
side, with a needle point extending al
most to the level of the rim. So that 
when the cork pellet was placed under 
It the needle penetrated the cork, and 
when the thimble was raised tho pellet 
came up with It. There was also a~clr- 
cular piece of cork (d) Inside the upper 
thimble (B). This piece had a little hole 
In it (e)— Just large enough for a second 
cork pellet (f) to be dropped through It. 
This second pellet rested on the narrow 
ledgo (a) above the hole. Great 
had to be taken to hold the thimble In 
an Inclined position’1 while placing it 
over the first thimble, in order that the 
pellet might pot roll through |he hole 
(e) In the cork ledge. Of course, after

Befcro beginning the handkerchief 
trick, a moist piece of bread was stuck 
on the corner of the handkerchief. This 
corner was pressed upon the coin first in 
folding. Tho coin naturally adhered to 
tho bread, and the performer when un
rolling the handkerchief turned toward 
his audience the side of the handker
chief opposite to that upon which the 
coin clung.

Ink really was not used In the last 
experiment. The inside of tho glass was 
lined with a piece of black cloth com
ing up to the exact level of the water. 
The card was inked on one side, before
hand. Upon drawing the handkerchief 
away from the covered glass tho per-! 
former readied down and also drew 
out the black cloth, concealing It within 
the handkerchief,
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FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE most of the cargo having been aav- Catching the 
Robber

cd. GREAT LETTER WRITER or frequently sends some rrtisfc 
friend of his a boolr which he has 
marked with marginal notes, and 
this is especially the case with 

THE works on naval topics. His versa
tility is simply marvellous. I have 
seen sketches done by the Emperor, 
the sheet simply covered in all di
rections with ships' parts, designs 
for the mechanism of automobiles, 
and plans for the interiors and ex
teriors (facades, etc.) of buildings.

If ever the Emperor’s letters are .
William II. probably writes more collected and published they will 

letters than any other living mon- give a far better picture of him 
8rc“- Frpm the early morning, than any personal characterization 
when he goes over his mail and the could do, for .his thirst for know- 
btate despatches, making copious ledge revealed therein is only equal- 
marginal notes in pencil, until he led by the number of fruitful sug- 
retires for the night he is constant- gestions he himself makes.
ij/d.ejng ÜSJÏnfSnSÎ: MANY A MONUMENTAL WORK 

ing new books. He frequently is in Germany owes its construction 
seen at receptions or military re- to him in reality, although honor 
views making a note on his shirt and fame were accorded to the art- 
cufT. He abhors fountain pens and who carried out the idea." 
swears by the old fashioned quill of When the Kaiser is travelling he 
our grandfathers. uses the telegraph a great deal, of-

The Kaiser’s handwriting is large, ten sending the Empress long ac- 
bold and flourishing, and, in ac- counts of his adventures in that 
cordance with his habit of dashing way. Such private letters natural- 
down his-thoughts as they come in- '•>’ never go through the post, hut 

his head, often extremely illeg- are given to the Foreign Office cour
se. A well-known Berlin artist, icv in Germany (a lieutenant of the 
with whom the Emperor was for Chasseurs of the Guard), to be con- 
jears in active correspondence, veyed to the capital with the dip

lomatic correspondence.
The Emperor is Very fond of pic

ture postcards, and when he was 
staying at Highcliffe last year there 
were numerous recipients of such 
marks of Imperial consideration 
among Berlin society. In his study 
Prince Bulow has a number of pic
ture postcards which his Imperial 
master sent him from Italy upon 
which the Emperor has scribbled in 
pencil such characteristic remarks 
as: "Glorious view"; 
weather,” etc. The Kaiser’s note- 
paper, which is white, is surmount
ed by a neat gold crown with the 
Imperial arms, and is strikingly 
large in shape, of a stout texture.

Dr. Minnett, the resident medical 
officer of the Nenagh Union, report
ed at a recent meeting that there 
was an aged inmate in the female 
hospital who had been bétiridden 
for 35 years and never got a dose 
of medicine during all that period, 
nor had she ever got out of bed.

The Nationalists are still failing 
out one with another. Two land 
meetings were held recently, one at 
Kildanery, in County Cork, and the 
other near Newcastle West, in 
County Limerick, and at both rival 
factions of the League came to 
blows, and had to be separated by 
the police. . *

s REWs BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’E SHORES. R. BROWN looked Into the great 

box, sunk deep in the ground, 
which stood near his house. The 

longer he gazed the more wrathful he 
became. Here, you see, he had stored 
the apples plucked from the choicest 
frees In his orchard ; and now some thief 
had made great inroads Into the supply.

As he muttered what he would do it

M CORRESPONDENCE OF 
GERMAN EMPEROR.It

Happenings in the EmeraH Isle of 
Interest to Irish

men.
John Watson, Master of the fam- 

Meath Toxhounds, has tender- 
hls resignation of that office.

Mr. S. J. Hutchinson, of Belfast, 
has been recently elected a Follow 
in the Royal Geographical Society.

A little child died recently in Bel
fast from phosphorous poisoning, 
caused by sucking lucifer matches.

After 48 years’ service under the 
Trim Guardians, Dr. David Trot
ter has been granted a pension of 
$595 per year.

1 lie number of indictable offences 
last year in'this country was 9,418, 
compared with 9,465 in 1903 and 9,- 
728 in 1905.

I he police recently captured a 
party of poteen makers round a 
still in full working order, on a 
lonely mountain in Inishowcn.

It is rumored in Waterford that 
an American syndicate has under
taken to re-start the Bonmahon 
Copper Mines in the near future.

Mrs. Reilly, High Street, Newry, 
ordered to the Union Infirmary, 
died in a few moments after receiv
ing word that she must go.

A young man named Noone, of 
Carrick-on-Shannon, became vio
lently insane as the result of injuri
es received in a boycotting feud.

A well-known figure in engineer
ing cifcles has passed away at Bel
fast in the person of Mr. Joseph 
Lewis, of Sandycrutt, Bloomfield.

Sligo Corporation is again in a 
bad way, owing $21,575 to its Coun- 
t\ Council. The Sligo County Coun
cil are now suing for its recovery.

Human remains were recently dis
interred on the Antrim road in Bel
fast—a reminder of the cholera 
scourge many years ago.

A plot of grazing land, contain
ing about 14 acres, has just been 
told by public auction for a sum of 
$5,200 in the vicinity of Macroom,
County Cork.

Miss Daisy Me,Philips, of Browns-
town, County Kilkenny, still in her long journey north. The first stop 
teens, has recently passed with dis- is at Fort M’Mur ray, which is 
tinction the First Division Senior somewhat mofe than half-way down 
Oxford examination.

The Limerick bus service, started j £01Chippewa^ an, on Lake Atha
basca. The rapids at rort M Mur
ray are no hindrance to the mid- Mackenzie
winter mail-carrier, for his route is Between' Edmonton and the Arc- 
over a landscape of unbroken white. tic there are , elcven rmst-oEc-
ing-pos*oOlhippewayan’thrf r share % net T^I

of His Majesty’s mail, and leaving " i SS r' ° acC(,mmo-
Lake Athabasca behind, the post th„<e 2S5ÎÏ y k ° accon?m°-
man pushes on due north, follow- ttLÎ Î c! Wh°m^ay have
mg the Slave firver I» Fort Smith, ,.râctic3îÿ ^ ru.l’f™f^delivery

«".'.'I" boil’ing61' waterfaUs’make
navigation a burden. But all is 1(i |1V i‘1C V* 8reatly appieciat- 
silent here now, the one sound in ed4^nî hS Î y.•sett,ers- 
the still air being the call of the u ’n f ® ) J 1jlg, Juurnc-V Lorn-
driver hurrying his dogs ever north- mV- 1 3 i • at a Gme the 
ward, for Fort Resolution must be cold north I’™
gained, the Great Slave Lake f,,0, For, th? gl'!ate,r Par 
crossed, and those eagerly-looked- tf fc, 41Jtance he has depend
for letters delivered to th9 succès- shootine Tim dLf^d f u"" 
sive clusters of shut-in people wait- nnri • If h• Vn. talIow
ing for them within fort walls all v 7 care"
down the course of the mighty | of departur^ ^ ^ P°mt

V Astonishing How He Finds so Much 
Time to Write His Many 

Private Letters.

%

eus

PIANS REVENaa

Bowing the shutters of his window, he 
peered through a crack down to where 
his precious apples were stored. He had 
not long to wait before the boy 
ed. After looking closely about him, to 
see that no one was near, the naughty 
fellow stole toward the apples.

Then, as he released the staple which 
fastened the lid of the box, a strange 
thing happened. The lid flew backward

> 9

*
appear-

sLONGEST POSTAL DELIVERY.

N &How One Mail Carries llis Majes
ty’s Mail 2,000 Miles.

The longest, loneliest, and most 
hazardous postal delivery in the 
world lies within the bounds of the 
British Empire, in the far north of 
Canada.

GREAT WAS HIS WRATH
*During

months—that is. to say, between 
October and May—the postal au
thorities will not take bulky pack
ets, even if paid tor àt letter rate, 
lo places in the Yukon district be
yond the railway which Terminates 
at White Horse ; but postcards, let
ters, and single copies — no one 
packet to weigh over an ounce—of 
newspapers are regularly carried 
over all the frost-bound expanse 
that extends from the town of Ed
monton, on the Saskatchewan Riv- 
ei, to Fort M’Pherson, on the Mac
kenzie.

the winter

1he caught the rascal, Mr. Brown heard 
a smothered laugh. Turning his Iv'ad 
he observed a boy peering through the 
hedge and grinning mischievously.

‘•There Is my robber!” cried Mr. 
Brown, starting to run after the boy.

But the boy ran much faster than did 
the stout man. 
an obstacle, and falling heavily to the

gives
AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT, 

as a correspondent. He

After stumbling over !
Si .V

of him7 says -
It is really astonishing how the 

Emperor, despite the 
v. urk he has to get through, finds so 
much time to carry on his extensi; e 
pi ivate correspondence. It is very 
rare that he ever breaks off a let
ter he has once begun, nor is lie 
content, like the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, for instance, to have his 
letters written by a private secre- 
tary according to his instructions, 
but writes personally every line 
that has not an official character.

I have seen letters of the Emper- 
topics of history or art, 

twelve to eighteen pages long It
is well known that the monarch, to 1)0 THE HARD W°RK FIRST,
save time, always makes his notes If you have hard or unpleasant
in shortened form, leaving out the work to do, do it at once. By put-
v /wels thus : ‘fligdr Adlr’ for ‘flic- ting it off, you do it twice. Antici-
gendev Adler,’ etc. In letters, how- pation is often worse than the ac-
e\er, he always tries to abandon lual thing. When the job is finish
ed8 practice, chiefly because he eo, contemplation becomes a plea-
wishes to be quite clear, but some- sure. The undone task, weighing

The swan is the longest-lived bird, times in his haste lie abbreviates vn your mind, oppresses you raen- 
The love of money is the easiest a',* t^ie sam.c- The Emperor even tally, and holds you back,

of all roots to cultivate addresses his letters himself nearly well-finished one raises you up and
always, and absolutely in full ; the helps you forward. Moreover, you
addressee never wants a title. will find that the unpleasant jobs

One might say that, apart from are usually the important ones,
family correspondence and short Perhaps it is just because they are
notes to the generals of his suite, hard and sometimes left undone
the majority of the Kaiser’s letters that their importance is realized,
are addressed to professors and H success does not reward you as 
architects, artists, sculptors, or you think you merit, don’t sit down 

-, musicians. This_is not surprising and rail p-gainst fate. Just look
A watch mav h. <n vie"L?f the predominant in- f round and see if you have been neg-

for a compass. Point the hour hand terest His Majesty takes in . j Iecting the unpleasant tasks. There,
haifwVUbetweenthth«°hour,SandaCthe ALL AESTHETIC QUESTIONS. I ;a.most instances, you will find your 
figure XII on the watch. For Instance. T„ fL„eo .. ■ point Of weakness. 1 011 may not
supposing that it is 4 o’clock. Point e letters the Kaiser is wont I attach much importance at the mo-
iïd Soi to? w?t^ express m short, pregnant ment to those things from which

' aC y aJUth* w°rds his views on some topic of you shirk, but you never know how
pi esent-day interest. As often as nr gleet will affect the current of
not Ins views, especially m archi- vrur afto.-Iife 
tectural questions, are illustrated 
with marginal sketches of a highly 
technical character, revealing at 
every point the writer’s intimate 
knowledge of the subject.

Apart from letters-, the Emper-

V Y amount of• ' >> i
viThe man in charge of the 

mail has to travel 1,954 dreary 
miles in each direction. He is a 
picked man, named Cornwall, who 
has had a long experience as a fu,r- 
trader and intrepid adventurer in 
sub-Arctic regions.

The first 100 miles is covered by 
horses, the rest of the long way by 
dog-train. From Edmonton to Atha
basca Landing, on the Athabasca 
River, consists simply of 100 miles 
ot wagon-road, which Cornwall 
covers in three or four days if the 
reads are good.

At Athabasca Landing, with pro
visions, dog food, and the precious 
sacks of mail, the one man and the 
little team of "huskies” begin the

1

'Vi n-TCHr SplendidL .

I

THE BOY SHOT UPWARD

FELL HEAVILY and he wac shot upward through the 
alr, right into the hands of the angry 
gentleman who was waiting to receive 
hlrp.

The spring had done its work faith
fully. and you may also be sure that 
Mr. Brown did what he believed to be 
his duty. He lay the boy firmly acrosr 
his knee and—well, you can guess what 
happened without a great deal of trou
ble, can’t you?

or on *
ground. Mr. Brown gave up the chase. 
But he did not give up his plan for 
punishing the boy. He was even more 
angry than before.

When he had thought deeply for eorr.a 
time, he decided what to do. Just be- 
V»ath the lid of the box he concealed a 
powerful spring. As he retired to bed 
that night It was with a chuckle, for he 
felt sure of catching his prey the next 
day. And it happened exactly ag he ex
pected It would.

Early next morning Mr. Brown arosi*

%
between Athabasca Landing and The

over a year ago, cearêed running on 
Aug. 29. Notice has been publish
ed in the local newspapers that the 
company has gone into liquidation.

The tenants on the Coolroc es
tate, C. Wexforji, who were rein
stated to their former holdings a 
few months ago, are making good 
progress with the work of building 
their houses.

After serving seven years in the 
Irish Guards, a County Wexford 
man, destitute and incapacitated, 
and with a wife and two children to 
support, is getting sixpence a day 
as a pension.

The Belfast steamer Star of Ja
pan, which went ashore near Da
kar, on the African coast, last 
April, has at length broken up. 
Built by Workman & Clark, her to
tal loss is estimated at $500,000,

A Watch as a Compass
ERY few of you, perhaps, have 

observed the fourth hour on the 
dial of a clock is marked “1111” 

Instead of “IV.”
V

This was due to a 
mistake of Charles V of France, un
der whose direction the first watch 
was made.means

v-
Her Husband—“If a man steals, 

no matter what it is, lie will live to 
regret it.” His Wife—“During 
courtship you used to steal kisses 
from me.
3 ou heard what I said.

*
Chile, the most progressive of 

Spanish-speaking countries, has 
more than 3,000 miles of railroads, 
and 11,000 miles of telegraphs.

ffircpys. HjULBFP CAREE* IN VAUDEVILLE
AWFUL l&Py JAMMED PANE

jrOOR. HTTI-g T'H IS AWFUL SEAHIS AND THEN HE SLAMMED HER BACK. AGAIN

---------  ^ V--------------------------------x—— ^qgovm! I

our
* : Her Husband—‘‘Well

i i5 }

There was a man named 2>ubbalons> 
who always kicked the cat
HE STABBED HiS WlFE WITH A TRIED FORK CHOP
And that's THE END OF" that!

_____ ________ OOWB?

V"

/Hap? Jr ^IM HUU6RY^

fm //
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LET EM 
A LONE .

STOP’e (fine! they *kE 
All#right! 
l ht e:m go 1

HA HA HA’
Great!

-/NO HOOK,1
l NO hook!

HA HA’ 
HO HO HO,’

they re both

CR-AZY/ho

HO HO.’

FUNNY. \
y

Ï i ID ÏC2
ClNDER-ELLA had a dimple 

on HER- LITTLE MOS£.
'SHE WAS 'BURIED IK* A SNOWBRIFT 

-then the pimple trgxe:! /--------
ALAs!r^ ■—

x wish x knew 
Where I Could
BORROW 10*0ENTS 
Tt> GET A FRlEP 
E6€ SANDWICH1

ho/fatheads, ^ALDHEADS, nincompoops
not tor. vour, wheezy whoops'

°ahnM m aMs

The wind vmound wild and wistfully, ]
AND WINKLED THROUGH ThE WOWSE. > 

IT WHANGED A PEGGED 3>RlED APPLE RlE)
Right through a brick school house:■% .. pelf,.UR.&ELF,

STAGE ENTRANCE.
f tM SO N 

Hungry x 
Could EAT 

TRIPC.’ -

)

HANG
'em!

V> J>ontget 
mad, XLL , 
TAI^E 6-CSN1Sj ■

x
ItJl

f I
Q70IA/N

WITH CM? \J TUlSlS 
1 AN INiUCt!

throw;
'EM Out,1 m

igreat:
Great!

LOOK AT His 
NOSE ! HA HA
mo ho ho;

ENCORE!
Encore!
ENCORE1

hr

9 é> y \
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LET 1er. go1 
•RAH TOR,
Johnson!
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f BURTON’S VARIETY STORE )
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices’*

Old Nevada, the wanderer, was 
more than ably presen ted; by Athos 
M. Johnson. Mr. Ben May as 
•Vermont.” Mr. J. M Anderson 
as “Silas Steel” and Mr. E. Jessen 
as “Jerden” were particularly 
good.

The Comedy parts “Jube, a 
black boy” and Win-Kye, the 
chinaman” were sustained by Prof. 
M. Johnson and Miss Beth New
ton, and they kept the audience 
in a scream from start to finish.

The character of “Moselle, a 
waif” was played by Miss Eunice 
May with her usual ability, her* 
talents being particularly suited to 
the part of the little western girl

Miss Eva Barker was particular
ly effective in the part of ‘‘Agues 
Fairlee, the school marm” and her 
work deserves epecial mention. 
Miss Barker plays the role with a 
good deal of strength and her stage 
presence was the personification of 
graciousness.

Miss Sadie Wolsey as “Mother 
Merton” was also good, and played 
her part nicely.

The staging and costuming was 
particularly brilliant and alto
gether the play is the best that 
has been seen here this season,

Alberta Star
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THE BEST MADEJanuary 22, 1909.

Thos. H. Woolford, M.P.P. will 
sound all right.

Temperance NotesWheat grown in the Cardston 
District is second to none in Al
berta. Note: Through courtesy of the 

Alberta Star this column has been 
obtained by the Alberta Stake Y. 
M. and Y, L. M. I. A. for the 
publishing of original and selected 
articles in the interest of temper
ance ana moral reform. Contri
butions for this column are 
soilicted and ehjpuld be mailed to 
Stake Sec. of the Y. M. or Y. L, 
M. I. A. Cardston.

Children's, Boy’s, Youth’s and
Men’s sizes

Have things gone wrong with 
you this year? Now don't get 
discouraged and imagine you are 
going to wind up at the poor- 
house. The new year is here, 
good things may be coming 
around the corner your way. 
Brace up; have nerve. Never for
get that many a great undertak
ing has been brought into success 
after a promise of failures. INTRODUCTION.

We propose to publish the truth 
and if not the whole truth, at 
least nothing but the truth, aud 
while we will avoid, wherever 
possible, offensive personalities at 
the same time we exptcl to apply | 
the axe at the root of the tree and 
pôssibly the chips may fly and 
some one may occasionally get 
hurt. *—

We know that local option, 
when enforced, is far preferable to 
the open saloon, but we are not 
satisfied with it because experience 
has taught us that our neighbors J 
who manufacture or sell intoxicat
ing liquors are too close to our 
local option district so from this 
time on our slogan will be Pro-| 
vincial Prohibition and down with 
the White Man’s Curse.

We not only contend that every 
dealer in intoxicants is an enemy: 
to the human race, because of the! 
misery, crime and death that fol-{ 
lows in its wake, but we also 
believe it wrong to liceuee for 
revenue, condone aid or abet in 
any manner such a debasing evil. 
In other words we have no sym
pathy whatever with the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors. It-iga shame 
and a disgrace to our boasted 
civilization and we are prepared to 
do all in our power t.o stamp it out. 
Are you for or against us?

Kindred to and growing out of 
the liquor habit are many other 
evils that will be treated upon from 
time to time, and we invite hope
ful, helpful, practical suggestions 
on how best to tight against and 
overcome the desire for liquor, and 
its attendant evils,

11Our price for flen’s Hountaineer OverallsALBERTA LEGISLATURE

The Alberta Legislature was 
opened last Thursday with 
the usual ceremonies by Lieut, 
Gov. Bulyea. The ‘speech from 
the throne announced the follow- 95c. Pair* ing items of legislation:

Improved transportation faoili-
► \i

ties.
Redistribution of the seats.
The new election act.
Legislation in regard to muni

cipalities,
Legislation for the better pro

tection of children.
Amendments to the statute law. Variety Store j «Burton’s

District Notes
t

Mt. View, Jan. 19,1909.
Alberta Star: siThe carpenter work ie again 
being resumed on our meeting 
house, the first since the holidays 
owing to the recent cold weather.

Our stock men report everything 
in good condition after our very 
severe cold snap.

Two bands of Cree Indians from 
Saskatchewan are in this vicinity 
this winter trapping furs, which 
are being bought up by our local 
merchants, Parrish Bros., Ltd.

Mr. Lewis of the firm of Miller 
and Lewis Fur Dealers of Colum
bia Falls, Montana, is in town 
today in the interest of their busu 
ness.

Albert Reynolds of U. S. Forest 
Reserve returned last week from 
Helena, Montana.

The Alberta Star, Cardston
and the

Farmers’ Advocate, Wpg.
for $2.00

I»

IThe

Woolf Hotel
Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

,Z

rA European Plan ofAgente Wanted to sell Securities
. _ . Gold-coppers pay*°Æ’ £rr,x «• “v"

Lots, farms & Suburban over British Col- 
acreage. umbia.

To make fortunes 
out of the future 

l you must put some 
I thing into the 
t present. Our Service is Unexcelled

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED
Richest Province iContaining over 100 views. Post Paid 25c. stamps.

in British Empire Pratt and Thompson“The Gold King" Nothing Ventured, Nothing WonFor Sale. War Rights, entit
ling you to half section land any
where you chooe. Two years al
lowed in which to make selection. 
Entire cost. $470

Cvpttiin Cooper.
Box. 412.

Calgary.

Nothing Risked, Nothing Gained
Splendid Opportunity to Investyp

The above popular Western 
Drama was presented by the local 
Dramatic Co. fn the Assemoiy 

_ Hall on Tuesday evening. It was 
under the management of Prof. 
M. Johnson and proved to be a 
revelation to Cardston theate 
lovers, The western atmosphere 
of the presentation was fully 
sustained throughout the play, 
the picturesque miners, the joy of 
handling fire arms all preserve 
that flavor which is the true essence 
of western comedy.

The production was a creditab e 
performance in every way, all the 
different parts being ably sus. 
tained. Messrs H. Brown and 
8, M. Woolf as “Tom Oarew” and 
“Dandy Dick” made distinct bits 
as young*miners, and the part of

The Richest men in the world arç investing in British Coiumbia Copper j 
Gold and Silver mines. Why can’t you begin now? The greatest Gold- i 
Copper discovery of the age is in British Columbia. ^

Capital $625,000Big Four Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.
Every Dollar Subscribed used in Development of Mine

\ Special offer—20c, per Share, will shortly advance to $1
> Mines directly west of Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 shares sold from 5 cts $ 
» to $100.00 and Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. of Canada, Ltd. } 
>/ shares $150.00 each, the Giant California adjoining our own, share* v 
Ï about $1 10.00. Granby Mine paid over 3,000,000.00 Dividends per « 
)) year. Gold-Copper mines in British Columbia pay large Dividends. Big 
' Four assays from $5.00 to $800.00 in gold copper, silver with 30 per 3 
j, cent in the treasury. Invest now and you won’t regret it. ((
v NOTE—Moat ol these mines sold for a few ceuia once, Innover capitalized even now» j
^ pay big divideuue. Big Four Is eu tne railway, near smelters. i
V H >selaud mines received Highest Awarua for rlcuest gold-copper ore sent to St. Louie S
') Exposition, Big Four had best display at Dominion Fair, New Westminister, B. V, 1
V i>o less tuaa iUU shares sola for cash, above tbis. Shares can be bad ou instalment plan, J
\ n yearly contract, 15 per cent, c.<eh, balanct monthly. ;

Nearly Two filles of Ral.way on Property

1 Capital, Rcsl and Un
divided Profits Exceed

$5,000,000
&JSNOTICE 4

4—
IN THE ESTATE OF GEORGE CRISMON

DECEASED The Habit of Saving<
systematically has made 
more men “well off”

fortunate investments and "luck'-eomWned^i0CMneS' 
a certain road to a comfortable competence
the htbUVotig,m" in ‘he Uni°° B‘“ help you

tetruhrivYs m,^gLAcC0UDt with ,10° « upwards-sddEf 
- t ? h you can spare—and we will add Interest at the highest current rate at regular intervals.

Oardston Branch.

OF CANADAALL PERSONS having claims against the 
asiate of George Crlsmon, deceased, are HEREBY % 
NOTIF ED that pursuant to an Order made by 
Hie Honor, Judg- Winter, and dated the 2 th. 
day of January, 1906, they are required to file 
ench claims with the Executors, or their under
signed Solicitor, with details of th- said claims 
and a eutarne t of the securities held therefor, 
if any, on or before the 28th. day of February, 
1909AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that from 
and after the said 88th. dav of February, the 
Kx-cutore of the said Estate will proceed to 
dietr bute the assets according to la« , having 
regard only to such claims as shall ta filed 
at such time. ...

The date of the first publication of this Notice 
le the 22nd day of January, 1909.

W. C. lvee, • ethbridge, Alberta.
Solicitor tor the h-xecutori.

It is practically

E5 ; I Company has no debts or llab'-lltlea. Send for Illustrated Proapectua and Booklet, “Min
ing D p-io-Date " to Secretary, with 5 cents In stamps. 1BIG FOUR MINES, LIMITED.

P.O. BOX 174, VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA

Jl IR. H. Baird, Manager.
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What looks better 
than a room nicely 
decorated with fine 
quality pictures, I 
have just what you 
want in

Pictures
----- AND------

Frames
The best stocK of Frames 

ever in Cardston

Show rooms for 
Gourlay Pianosfand 
Organs, Singer 
Sewing Machines.

A. T. HENSON
PHOTO PARLORS

>»»aa«

♦

LOW 4 JENSEN
iKIMBALL • * - ALBERTA

i
i

iWe are still here 
at the old SPENCER 
& STODDARD stand 
prepared to treat all 
people right.

♦

:We carry a full 

line of merchandise !
♦:
♦
♦I

-1

t
LOW & JENSEN :

4

PARRISH BROS.
LIMITED

Mt. View Alta.

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

SPRING WHEAT
. S M. Woolf.................

H. Williams.................
. W. G. Smith.................

ALBERTA RED 
(Wheat weighing 66 lbs. to bu.) 
. S. M. Woolf- 
. Arthur Perrey 
. J. Dawson • •

90

94U
93M
91

OATS
In Oats there were six entries, 

but three were rejected on ac
count of wild oats.

SHORT
I. August Heiberg...........

LONG
1. W. G. Smith...................
2. Thos. Woolford...........
3. J. Johanessen.................

BARLEY 
(Two rowed)

l. Arthur Perrey...............
(Any other variety)

I. Thos. Woolford.........
RYE SEED

I. Arthur Perrey...........
FIELD PEAS 

I. Thos. Wx olford
BROME GRASS

93

89è

93

I, A. Perrey
RYE GRASS SEED 

I. A. Perrey
TIMOTHY SEED

1. H. R. Sloan
2. Adam Gedleman

In connection with the Seed
Fair a Poultry Meeting was held, 
which was addressed by E. J. 
Cook, Lethbridge, and H. La
chance, Leduc. A full report of 
the meeting will be given in our 
next issue.

In the evening a Public Meet* 
ing convened in the Assembly 
Hall. The speakers were W. H. 
Fairfield and T. B Henderson 
who addressed the meeting on 
‘‘Soil Cultivation for the Eradi
cation of Weeds." At the con
clusion of the speeches an open 
discussion followed.

■w j 5^f&] nv jM k. 'Ar7 X si
r*

I Bank Montreal 1
mESTABLISHED 1617f*

r
Capital (all paid up) 
Real Fund...............

$14.400.000
$12,000,000Nk (

Head Offices Montreal*r?

K
1 HONORARY PRESIDENT

Rt. Hon, Lord Strathcona and Moont Royal 
PRESIDENT

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Diummond

''ICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Sir Edward 8. Cloustou£7 k
JK

Branches’in'every Province of the Dominion, also in/fie*<York, 
Chicago and London, England / \ Iiy part of Canada, the U/utedgStates tiw fc; 

Great Britain

/
Drafts sold, payable m an

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General BankinggBueinees Transacted
M

Cardston Branch -V F. O. WOODS
(MANAGER)

*

m
iWi T7T Tjr

rxj rv

Clubbing Offers
Alberta Star, Cardston 
Winnipeg Free Press 

Montreal Family Herald

for $2.25

Alberta Star, Cardston 
Winnipeg Telegram 
Farmers’ Handbook 

Montreal Family Herald

All for $2.50 0

Heavy work shirts only 70c at 
Burtons.

The legislature of Saskatchewan 
met on January 7th.

Ladies Cashmere Hose at 25c at 
Burtons,

Fresh Baltimore Oysters, every 
oyster selected—at Phipps.

Thousands of Marbles at Bur
ton’s.

Bliss Native Herbs in the home 
comes cheaper than sickness. 
Sold at Phipps.

Mr and Mrs. Isaac Carlson 
and family returned last Friday 
from visiting in Utah.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Caldwell 
and children 1 «turned last week 
from Utah,

Meals are now being served in 
the handsome new building be
longing to Mr. H. C. Phipps.

Mr. J. W. Woolf, accompanied 
by his father came in on Friday 
from Utah. He left on Monday 
for Edmonton.

The Board of Trade met on 
Tuesday evening. A full report 
of the meeting will be given in 
our next issue.

The pool halls have closed down 
temporarily while the proprietors 
contest the legality of the high 
licenses placed upon pool tables.

Last week it was cold'enough to 
freeze the ears of a brass monkey, 
this week the weather conditions 
are ideal.

The Cardston Dramatic Co. 
expects to tour the eastern settle
ments, with “The Gold King” the 
near future.

Gourlay Pianos and Organs 
and Singer Sewing Machines on 
view at A. T. Hensen’s Photo 
Parlors.

Mrs. Wm. Pilling leaves today 
for Raymond where «he will 
spend a few days visiting with 
her sister. She was accompanied 
by Miss Ethel Stone.

Magrath is to have anew lumber 
yard. The South Alberta Lumber 
Co , Lethbridge, have purchased 
a site and buildings and offices 
will be erected immediately.

There was a big drop in temper
ature in Cardston on Friday last. 
In the morning, early, it register
ed twenty-seven below and at 
noon it was forty above.

Prize Winners 
at Seed Fair

The Seed Fair held in the As
sembly Hall yesterday afternoon 
was a success in every way. The 
attendance was large and consid
erable interest was displayed 
throughout the discussions.

Over 25 entries were made, 
which is considerably more than 
last year. The judging was 
made by W. H. Fairfield, Supt. 
of Experimental Farm, Leth 
bridge, and T. B. Henderson, 
Chief insp. 01 Weeds, Eamonton.

The following are the prize 
winners:

. a
&
&
&

A new stock of Dry Goods, 

Men’s Furnishings, Boots & Shoes 

Furniture, Beds, Mattresses, Etc* 

will be unpacked in the near future, 

at the store where it is a pleasure 

to trade.

5R
58
58
K

K 58
58
58 &as asas as

Cardston Mercantile Co.
58LIMITED.
58

it?

Boys Wool Sweaters for fi5c el 
Burtons. f

Carpet-weaving—D. Richard
son, Cardston.

The Fair Association needs 
your help-ftnanctally.

Mr. C. D. Fox, Raymond came 
in on Monday's train.

The first session of the Domin
ion parliament opened yes to relay.

Dr. Cartwright, Dentist, will be 
in town next week.

W. O. Lee and Sous are busy 
hauling ice these days.

Cash paid for raw furs, at D. S. 
Beach’s.

Judge Winters, Lethbridge, 
came iu yesterday to attend the 
Sittings of the District Court.

Mr. C. A. Gigot, High River, 
formerly manager uf the Union 
Bank here, is visiting in lown.

Mr. R. W. Bradshaw, of Ma
grath was in town last week 
purchasing cattle.

Messrs Vv. H. and L. N. Stott, 
returned on Wednesday from a 
months visit to Utah.

What the coal man really said to 
the weather man is, “Its a long 
time between cold waves.’"

D. Balcovske, Esq., the Wiuni- 
oattlo dealer made anotherpeg

large shipment of cattle ou Wed
nesday.

The Waterton Oil, Land and 
Power Co. are negotiating a sale 
to a large firm of capitalists in 
Minneapolis.

LOST—Between John Archi
bald’s .ranch and the Assembly 
Hall, one Imitation Buffalo Lap 
Robe. Any one finding same 
please leave with Mark Coombs, 
and oblige, James Quinton.

Mr. Thomas Woolford will aot 
as judge at the different seed fairs 
throughout the province. He 
leaves today for Macleod.

The Cardston wheat wiuuiug 
first prize at the Lethbridge Seed 
Fair clearly shows where our 
position is in the grain growing 
districts of Alberta.

Mr. Victor Spencer and Miss 
Alta Stoddard captured the Prize 
Waltz at the Grand Ball at Ray
mond on Wednesday evening. 
VV huts’ the matter with Cardston,

LOST—On Wednesday Jan. (Uh 
between Harness Shop and station, 
one second hand clothes ringer, 
good as new. Finder will please 
return to Mr. M. A Coombs.

T- O. Lachance, Leduc, and E. 
J. Cook, Lethbridge, wilt hold 
Poultry Meetings at Mt. View, 
Jan. 21st. Caldwell Jan 23rd. and 
Kimball Jan. 25tb.

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 19—U S. 
Senator Reid Smoot was re-elected 
today by both Houses voting in 
separate session. He is a Repub
lican in politics.

Mr. R. C. Beck leaves on Mon
day for Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Mr. Beck will probably visit a 
few days at Taber before proceed
ing south.

What about that by-law in re
lation to the keeping of sidewalks 
and crossings clean of snow. The 
council ought to look it up, so as 
to be prepared vt ben tne next snow 
storm happens,

Let e ich and all donate liberally 
to help pay for the Fair Grounds. 
Good exhibition grounds with 
modern buildings will prove a 
strong advertising medium for 
Cardston.

J. P. Low of Cardston, is in 
to«n in the interest of the Deseret 
News. Mr. Low delivered a very 
interet ting and instructive lecture 
on ‘‘The Olive Branch” last Sun
day evening.—Magrath Pioneer.

Mieses lone Woolf, Alta Stod
dard, Lila Brown, Lillian Duce, 
and Agnes May and Messrs Victor 
Spencer, Frank Duce and Lee 
Stoddard made an outing trip 
through the eastern settlements 
this week.
A 2nd. stick of dynamite was found 
last week at the power house. It 
was mixed in with the coal and 
was discovered as it was being 
shoveled into the coal bin. If it 
had been put into the boiler fur
nace something would have hap
pened.

A deputation from the Alberta 
Temperance and Moral Reform 
League, waited on the members of 
the Government last week with a 
petition for amendments to the 
licensing ordinance. Bishop 
Harris was the representative 
from Cardston.

The trip down to Raymond last 
Thursday must have proven too 
much for the Bijou for It has been 
closed since Monda;. The pro
prietors claim its failure is due to 
lack of patronage, but we believe 
its partly due to lack of manage
ment, for it has never since its 
beginning, paid expenses,

K
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Local and General.
e Mens Cotton Gloves 10 1and 

15c at Burtons.
Call on A. T. Henson for 

photos and frames.
Lets’ make our Fuir Grounds 

the best in Southern Alberta.
On the 14th—Born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnathan Hunt,
Mrs. Hugh Brown returned from 

Utah on Tuesday.
Mr.Tlyraim Bowden left yester

day on a business trip to Taber.
Mr. Alf. McCone returned on 

Wednesday from a visit to Utah.
It is reported that the C. N. R 

will take over the Mncleod-Cards- 
ton Railway.

“Unk” H in man of Boundary 
Creek was seen on our streets on 
Wednesday.

Messrs John and James Had- 
field arrived from the south on 
Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose, who 
have been visiting in Raymond 
returned to Cardston on Monday.

Out of six entries sent to the 
Lethbridge Seed Fair by Cardston, 
four were prize winners.

As soon as conditions warrants 
it Cardston will have a Church 
School of its own.

The Ward Chior will give an 
Old Time Ball on Friday Evening 
February 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hardy (nee 
Miss Ethel Aired) have returned 
from Utah. _

“The Merry Company” by the 
Sabbath School children, at the 
Assembly Hall this evening.

Cardston’s most urgent need 
during the past few years has been 
liquidated and we are now possess 
ore of fine exhibition grounds.

Be sure and attend the Sabbath 
School entertainment this evening. 
A rare musical treat is in the store 
for you.

The Sabbath School is putting 
this evening in the Assembly 

Hall the opera entitled 
Merry Company.”

Bishop Harris and Pres. E, J. 
Wood were the speakers at the 
Assembly Hull on Sunday after
noon.

a eon.

%1

on
“The

Subscribe liberally to the 
Agricultural Fair Association 
when they couie around for dona
tions.

Mr. Geo. A. Macleod, represent
ing W. J. Gage and Co. Limited, 
Toronto, was in town on Saturday 
last.i 9 Citizens can show their endorse
ment in the purchase of the Fair 
Grounds by coming forward with 
handsome subscriptions.

The Chinese celebrated their 
New Year's on Wednesday eve
ning in the usual way, by the 
demons'ration of fireworks.

The Alberta Stake Choir, M. I. 
A. Chorus and Military Band, will 
take part in the Musical Festival 
at Edmonton during May.

Nobody goes from Cardston to 
spend the winter in California. 
Why should they? The climate 
of Southern Alberta is just as good 
as that of California.

The first meeting of the Church 
School Board will be held in 
Raymond this evening. Pres, 
E. J. Wood, Sterling Williams 
and Bishop Harris will represent 
the Alberta Stake.

Pedestrians have a warm spot in 
their hearts for the man who keeps 
hie sidewalks clear of snow, but 
the man who lets the snow pile up 
on his walks gets some deserv 
ing criticisms. Which of the two 
are you ?

The Bijou staff, consisting of 
C. T. Magee, manager and opera
tor, David Holland, ticket collector 
and usher, and Frank Layne, 
Pianist and vocalist, went to Ray
mond on Thursday last, as they 
were billed to show there on that 
evening. They expected to make 
a “killing,” which tney partly did, 
but the game proved to be them
selves.

On Thursday evening a Caids- 
ton moving picture outfit were bill
ed to put on a show heie. On re
aching the station, and alter it was 
too late, they discovered they had 
not got their films from off the 
train and therefore could not put 
up their show. What do you 
think of that? However, there 
were not many tickets sold at any 
event, as people in this town do not 
care to lay out 50c to see a few 
moving pictures and hear an illus
trated aotig,(*‘ I’m afraid to go 
home in the dark”) Those who 
did purchase may have their money 
refunded by presenting tickets at 
the drug store,- Raymond Rustler,
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Kt+æ+»+a ing within him must have evidenced 
itself to Masters’ eyes. His atten
tive scrutiny—despite all there was 
of respect in it—did not, apparent
ly, please Miss Mivvins. Possibly, 
she was inclined to consider his ad* 
miration rudeness, 
called—

“Come, Gracie !”
Taking the child's little hand in 

her own neatly gloved one as she 
spoke, the woman turned, evident
ly intent on walking back in the di
rection whence she had come.

That brought Masters to his feet 
in a moment—cap in hand, and apo
logy in mouth. Full of crudities as 
was his character, he possessed an 
instinctive courtesy. In all the ar
raignments for his breaches of So
ciety’s unwritten lavzs, impoliteness 
had never figured, 
said—

I “If I had one !"
Finding her first venture had not 

roused the lion, but fearing him a 
little still, she wont on defiantly—

“I saw a man fill one once!’’
Such a statement as that surely 

could not fail to crush 
cf the pen ! Seeing that astonish
ment was expected of him Masters 
assumed an appropriate look of sur
prise. His wearing of it pleased her 
mightily.

Perhaps,” he said, “you would 
like to make quite sure you could 
write with one, eh ? Would you 
like to try with this?

The blue eyes brightened ; she 
was at his side in a moment. Shy
ness is readily overcome when our 
summers have not numbered five. 
Trustfulness at that ago has rarely 
been shocked.

Therein, perhaps, lay the secret 
.ot the attraction children had for 
Masters—the sweetness of their 
spicionless existence. Viewed from 
the standpoint of the after life, 
Svhen—if we act up to the anxioms 
of the world we live in—wç trust 
n i man, it is- apt to brush 
u? as

waved a vigorous cumbered-with- 
bucket-and-spadc good-bye to him. 
She evidently preferred jumpin the 
breakwaters on tho way h 
more easy path of the sea wall. The 
two passed altogether from the au
thor’s sight. Not altogether from 
hx& mind.

Good-day! Yes, he felt it had 
been—distinctly good. Till he look
ed at clean pages, where writing 
should have been. Even then, de
spite the unfinished chapter, he 
made no alteration in his verdict.

It had been a good day.
(To be Continued.)
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SUGGESTION FOR PUTTER- 
MAKERS.

The Suffi♦
0

0
< t

Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact.
Butter-making is the important 

thing in dairying in the United 
States. While a great deal of at
tention has been given to this 
branch of dairying in that country 
there are many complaints as to the 
quality of butter produced. Many 
suggestions for improvement have 
been made. One of them is that 
butter-makers should organize and 
get together more than they do.
Mr. C. W. Pelton of Wiseuns^^ ^B cs
writing to the Chicago Dairy P^P ^B ^P^e t 
duce, on this point says : ^B poor wi

“It is a well known fact that we ^B Pink P
arc not making as good butter as ^B which f
\\ (, did ten years ago and who is to ^B cd non
Lia me ? I say the buttermakers, ^B doubt t
why ? Because they are not organ- testify
ized. There should bo a butter- ^B rcstorir
makers’ association in every coun- ^B among
ty that would get together as often ^B Wallaci
as twice a year and make rules and ^B “Some
each one positively refuse to take ^B the do<
c ream more than three days old, ^B rervou
winter and summer. ^B IheJtor

“My rule has been three times a ^B and rn;
week in summer and twice a week in ^B dured.
winter, but my experience has been ^B cine bu
that I can make better butter from ^B Then 1
cream delivered twice a week in ^B change
summer than I can from cream de- ^B I alvva
livered twice a week in winter. In ^B pendin
summer the cream is usually cooled ^B to spei
in water and kept where the air is ^B to thin
fresh ; but in winter it is left where ^B before
:t is must likely not to freeze, but ^B kinds <
if it docs freeze it is taken to tho ^B te • re
kitchen stove and thawed out be- ^B would
fore being taken to the creamery. ^B the ch

“Four of my patrons quit and ^B went 1
took -their cream to a neighboring ■ better
creamery where they could go.once ^B me to

r twice a week, but they got dis- ^B and g<
satisfied and wanted to know if I ^B not e>
would take their cream twice a week ^B but I 1
if they returned. I declined, and ^B about
they came back bringing their ^B from t
cream three times a week until we ^B ment
had the first cool night and since ^B nnd ii
then I have seen them hut twice.■ ^^With

We often hear of certain cows ^B garnet
that do not give enough hutterfat ^B wcighl
to pay for their feed and I believe ^B ly bel
the time will come when butter will ■ I bell
be so cheap that the best cows will ■ grave
not pay, and the farmers will be ^B for D
forced out of the dairy business, ■ Dr.
and the butttermaker looking for a ■ for ai
jol in some other line of work, un- ■ or we
less we get together and correct our ■ cure !
faults.” WÊ digest
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CHAPTER I.

<•
A STARTLING PROPHECY.

hurting a fly appealed to the 
mor in them.

liu-
May Transfer Vital Organs of Low

er Animals to Man.
The advent of its regatta is usu

ally the herald ot a sea-side sea- Rut, as the blackets hat may have 
son’s demise. Wivernsea, as yet, a silver-paper lining, so the wall
is not sufficiently developed to justi- served a good purpose. It acted as “Pray do not let me drive you 
fy indulgence in a water festival, r shelter from the one thing which away ! ‘ Possession may he nine 
So ar>‘ts ?»r.niv*1 fl‘ghts have been disturbed the enjoyment of October points of the law, but we may eon- 
confined within the limits of flower i'. Wivernsea: that wind which is sjdci. ourselves beyond the pale of
shows and the treats of its Sunday t>aid to lie good for neither man nor Û. nrn.rti<u. hprP Tf n« T V.r.a.•_
school. boast. Thoughtful hands had placed froi„ ]jps the truth of ^hic-h it wou]d

The bmlder-his surname is Jerry a comfortable seat within the wall’s he absurd to doubt-that this is 
-is around with a rule though. His shelter considered your scat’'-his smile
conspiracy with the man who plots Knowledge of these things had in- was not an unpleasing one-“l
lands and dispenses free lunch- spired Masters’ journey to Wivern- should never forgive myself if tres-
tpns and railway tickets, will pos- sea. Where he had stayed before pass of mine interfered with the
feibly wreak a change on that part the landlady had rooms vacant, owner’s use of it ”
of the map’s countenance Increas She knew his requirements and, “Is that pen you are using,” in- 
ed P°Pu.Iatlon may r?nder the Pla5° hitherto, had suited him admirably. qnired Gracie suddenly, a propos of 
more famous-or infamous. bo Had even acquired the knowledge nothing “one of those vou nut the 
very much depends on one's view- that his visits to Wivernsea weîe ink in St the wrong^end^andTriekle

P Tbe houses of Wivernsea are built L°arTe7uTk * " * * to il ll"=, ’ ,

in its bay. Stuck in round the Having done justice to a hastily A,?of ? ',Iended wlt5 !hf sn1"lJfvincrA it liVn tnnili in n L.wpr ? , Justice to a nastily G). Masters’ face, merged into thatfnnge of it like teeth in a lower prepared luncheon, Masters slip- ]-ind 1 v exnr^ssion of the strnmr for
jaw. Picture to yourself the long pod a note book into his pocket and the weak It was the lecessful
ago-the bay s ongin-and the pre- sallied forth. His route was east- catching of just such t™ derness 
sent appearance of the place may cr]v its termination his favorite 1 , . m” , Ju , SUCft tenderness
come before you. If possible to in- seat’at the end of the Parade. There v 11<dl m.ade l^andsecr s name figure That was compassed, 
troduce a belief that there were were some hours left of" warmth s.° PromlDP'lily Jn the world of Art. little time—entailed a huge expen- 
giants in the earth in those days and sunshine 1 the author’s intent u ^,e autJ1.or !°°]ced down at the I chture of concentrated energy—but
it will make realization simpler. was to avail himself of them jmte from his six-feet altitude, the she got through with it at last,
because it looks as if a mammoth Spcfpri i,p , '( °K °? his-facc was an irresistible there figured on the paper the
had su armed at the coast iust there . he for a time succumbed reminder of a bt. Bernard s kind- words—
and bitten out a "huge Mouthful out and a^aV' HstZYt^'t n<$8S to a ^ tcrrier'

If your imagination is sufficient- ; J it broadened the ribbon of t‘Tm ha,e acc"rat.ely descrll,|,.d
ly elastic to give play to it, con- ‘ ^ ...i, mi, i it, little woman, he answered.
eeive houses being dropped into the 7 • deaf ear , ‘en’ I “But it does not always trickle
F«k. left by the giant’s teeth -a ^’hf. to h note boT i ^ *9* t»-tho-,hit gen-
sort of dental stopping, bo may hp buried himse]f in the particula . orally docs when you don t. . 
be garnered a fair idea of the pre- ch ter on which he wasPengagcd child looked mystified ; evi-
sentment of this particular inden- Tlm writer-3 concentration was d°ntly dcem?d. further explanation 
tation in the land. not of the plumbless kind. Sound l nfce^ar> ‘ M‘tiS Mivvins w-as still

When the goose of Michaelmas is c,f a girl's voice roused him from 1 [ta"dl“«; waiting to go. Masters 
shaking in its scales, Wivernsea his depth of thought. It should not ' ,1e-sltateJ: looked from one to the 
lodging letters encroach on the be gathered from that that the sex ufch/:r- Politeness made him say- 
farmer’s privilege. The closing had any extraordinary influence L1 a,(1 leaving—pray be seated.
time of their harvest is near enough 0Ver him_save when it was very "ut t Ie woman saw through that.
to be grumbled at. It is painful young. c Would have been very high up the
knowledge to them that visitors He loved children. Loved them £rat*e indeed had she failed to 
scuttle away as September ends, host before the rubbing off of whati do SUl reaI1y was Quite too trans- 
The exodus is due to some absurd is called their coiners: the sv'eet- : Parent. an utterance. When truth 
belief that the weather then—like a 11CS3 0f what is actually the inno-i *s saer‘flce(^ on fhe altar of polite- 
school at the advent of the holidays ccnce we an Q0me jn^0 w,,rjti j ness the ceremony needs skill, oth-
—breaks up. with—which itTseems the business erwis® the lie becomes ever more

In the ears of one man—William 0f the world Vo rlestmv offensive than the act it was toMasters by name bindc,-together- Mastete ^=Ced from the voice

ol-sensational-incldents - in - book y,at u belonged to a very little girl 
term by profe.8lon-n.tch grumbles booking up. saw standing in front take a step 
tinkled Pleasantly. Because the f him prj^f „f the correctness of 
usual October Wivernsea weather M > A. blue-eyed-wide-open-
>' m,ld and -bright and rainless, eyed-with-astnoishment too at 
Being a non-gregarions man the j him lhere_little maid she ha[| 
place shaped before hi. eyes as a türned the ade corner a„d so 
tend flowing with milk and honey. comc „„ ||in, „ncxpectedly.-It 
He knew it to be good then. plai„ that she pulled up suddenly at

Knowledge is the wing on which Eeejng him there. Just as sudden- expostulated— 
wt fly to heaven. In this instance, ]}- caned 0ut in her clear, childish “But you remember, surely—it is 
the author s flight from London was treble— not many moments' ago—you were
via the. London and South Western “Oh! There’s someone on your Quite willing to allow me to drive 
Railway Company s terminus. scati Miss Mivvins !” ” you away.”
Later on he told himself that was The voune ladv so addressed Then she smiled too. Smiles
provmg vertiablj^hre Waterloo. jnto view at that moment, round which bought into play mouth and 

■ Wivernsea s -wall locall> the planted at the corner— e>es and the dimples in her checks,
as the Esplanade. Euphemisms the little one having run on ahead From hls own face the Sravlty — 
sacrifices to vanity at the expense jviiss Mivvins flushed a little. Be- some People called it austerity — 
of the seashore. The walk terrain- comingiy> for otherwise the face bad already departed. There was 
ated eastwards with the a iruptness have been considered a trifle a peculiarly softening -influence

•ot a cinematograph view. A private toQ paie The possibility of the about Miss Mivvins. Perhaps, his 
owner claimed the land there. child’s speech being considered rude own relaxing was the result of that, 

r . Ltz-.yyaj} «not an undisputed claim, induced her to say in afi undertone : “It is a long scat.
Opposition made the owner handle “Hush, Gracie, dear!” He indicated its measurement
the mattër ttfth ’ mailed fist, To The speech reached Masters’ears , 'vith a sw,?eP oE his l‘a»d as he 
make his position stronger he erect- He struek by - thc spoke ; continued-
fcd f >alL sweet voice the governess8 liacf “Let lts length he our way out
ve“£ hra opponertts When he looked at the place whence of the difficulty—it is a long lane
with their hbial opposition, it ef- th(? voice issued, he thought it the1 ihat has no turning. How will it
factually prevented them fiom go- ^ mouth he had ever set 1 ° lf we make xt lar8e enough for
mg further along the paradé.. .The little droop of sad- ^th?”

J he embelishments of the w9l* F n é s s àtr' itÀ-çp r n e r s mellowed rather It was a tentative sort of mvita- 
appurently, the outcome orphan took away from the sweetness : tion. An invisible olive branch to

deep thought. Its top was artisti- ot it. ..... which her hand went out. Again
tally embroidered with spikes and pi lins—rinP rt-A In 8l,(* smiled. A moment’s hesitation
bioken bottles. This sharply jagged rid’R hôwed in -then seated herself.

4‘*Kfn '%8 kr°Wn îhCaUy a0& 8hlV* 68 they w’dr^did not hold^ns at® Fl,onif a baf depending by silken 
flfr^Ffreeza Give the averaflfe man tr>n(.:nn :n :rnn Q,nnd„ u- i c cords from her wrist she drew a
•an opporfunity ULvandered to hèr eyes and hair hook- having given the little girl 
word and his success may^b^cduiiV tha(. insp^ctioi\ was formed sundry directions as to the assump-
fe° on every time-v ' • - ^lv opinion—one which lie never tlon of Preternatural virtue, the

changed woman commenced to read.

He spoke ;
According to Professor Simon 

I’lexner, of tiie Rockefeller Insti
tute for Medical Research, New 
York, medical science soon is to 
solve the problem of transferring 
sound vital organs from the lower 
animals to man.

This prophecy was made in a pa
per by Professor Elexner, read by 
Dr. Ludwig Hektoen before the 
physiological section of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment 6f Science.

“The technical surgical opera
tions involved in this kind of experi
mentation, on account of the ne
cessity of maintaining unimpaired 
the circulation of the blood, is 
great, but not impossible of 
achievement, and no effort should 
he spared to roach this goal,” says 
Professor Elexner. “The functions 
of transplanted

su-

across
refreshingly às a gust of

country air.
Turning the leaves of his hook 

till he came to a blank page, Mas
ters twisted and rested tho 
his knee. So the open leaf was lev
el with the intending—eyes-spark- 
ling-with-cxcitement—writer. Then 
he gave the" child his pen.

She drew a capital G—a bright 
1 i 1 tie point of tongue protruding 
the while. The head, too, seemed 
to follow the movements of the 
hand.
write her own

cover on

Her intent was plain — to
organs are main

tained by the method of preserva
tion of the circulation. Hence, it 
now becomes possible to place sen
sitive and important viscera under 
rew experimental conditions, which 
may aim to resemble or produce 
those believed to 
mon pathological state in man and 
to observe the effects ever a long 
period of time.

It is a matter of no small signi
ficance that arteries can be trans
planted successfully from dog to 
cat and vice versa, and from 
t<> dog, and that keeping extirpat
ed arteries under sterile conditions 
at refrigerator temperature for 
twenty or thirty days or even long- 
ci, does not interfere with the re
sults of transplantation.

1 here is something extremely 
subtle in the conditions underlying 
successful transplantation within 
one race, since it may be determin
ed by such minor factors 
ment and mere quality of food. A 
tumor which grows in Danish white 

may fail utterly to grow in 
Berlin white mice, and one which 
grows in Berlin white mice and un
able to grow in Norwegian mice, 
may lose its capacity to grow in 
Berlin mice transported to Chris
tiania an.d kept, there for a period 
before inoculation.”

name.
It took a

give rise to com-
Gracie Seton-Carr.

The child’s glance came off the 
page ; she moved away a pace. 
Looked up into his eyes, her own 
flashing like diamonds. Such little 
things please in the time of hap
piness when we are little ourselves. 
After drawing a long breath she 
ejaculated triumphantly—

“There !”-
Once more Masters gladdened the 

little one, by acting as he was 
pccted to act. 
coast could have worn a larger-siz
ed look of astonishment ; he cried— 

“Won—tier—fui:”
A clapping of hands in her glee, 

and the child danced along to the 
ether end of the seat.

“I’ve written ray name with one 
of those funny squitter pens, Miss 
Mivvins! What do you think of 
that ?”

i.

man

cx-
w eek.No man on that <{

as environ-

tmee

His little speech induced her to 
forward ; made her

I think you have a funny -way of 
keeping your word, Gracie, 
professed anxiety to finish your 
tie on the sands, yet you are spend
ing your time on the wall !” 

“Oh-h-h!”

< (

say—
-‘Oli, - no ! Do not let me drive 

you away' !”
She spoke impulsively ; hurriedly. 

Masters thought with everything in 
the tone that was desirable in a 
woman’s voice. He smiled as he

>You
cas- POULTRY NOTES.

VBusy hens are not only the host 
egg producers, but their eggs show 
the best fertility. In order to keep 
them at work strew the floor of the 
pen with hay or straw and scatter 
the grain in this.

Another word about the chicks 
regard to early roosting. Get UkVM 
to roost as early as possible. \KJ 
not make rough rousting poles. 
The smoother they are the easier it 
is to keep them free from lice. 
Chickens cannot be healthy that 
are cuddled up in a tiny bit of a 
brood coop, sweltering in the heat 
vf the atmosphere, as well as that 
of their own bodies. Nothing will 
or twice a week, but they got dis- 

Given good care, just sensible 
sense will ordin-

see-

“JUST KEEP SMILING.
prolonged and 

drawn out—“I l ad forgotten all 
about it!”

Attention diverted from the

was
Treasurer of Banking Institution 

Has Legend on Door.
pen,

the child ran down the steps on to 
the beach. A few minutes after, 
Masters, looking up, saw her busily 
at work with a spade and pail. The 
implements had evidently been left 
there in the

On the door leading into the pri
vate office of the treasurer of 
of the Hartford (Connect’cut) bank
ing institutions may be seen by all 
comers a plain white card, on which 
are these two words : 
ing.

one

my yi 
Snc 

did, 
again

Keep Smil-mornmg.
That rather proved the excellence 

of the estimate the author had 
made of Wivernsea out of the

Castle builders could leave

Ask the treasurer the significance 
of the placard, and he will sav 
simply: “Just keep smiling. That 
makes everything easy. That’s 
v hat smiles are for. A good, un
feigned, sincere smile is a veritable 
battering-ram to knock hard tilings 
cut of the way. Sometimes I smile 
out loud, all to myself, when I 
against anything hard ; and the in
vitation is out to whoever enters my 
door. I take it that people will 
smile as they read the card, and 1 
want them to continue the act while 
in here!”

He tells of a visiter who came to 
see him last winter, a Scotchman, 
who had served in India in the 

My dear sir,” said the

Att 
come 
any \ 
actioi 
ly if
gieat 
jury 
the b 
tion 
Kellc 
can L 
store 
will i 
can 1

sea
son.
their tools lincared for and find them 
when they returned. • Not because 
of a superabundance of honesty 
around ; rather because of the lack 
of thieves.

F >

care, as common 
arily dictate poultry will return a 
good profit o.\ the time and money 
expended thereon. Neglected, they 
will produce nothing but loss and 
disappointment, as they should.

Good layers will always be found 
among the hustlers. If they are 
tivethey are almost invariably heal
thy. Exercise creates in them an 
appetite, develops bone and muscle, 
stimulates healthy circulation and 
promotes digestion.

Make arrangements fur fattening 
all birds, either cockerels or old 
hem;," before they are marketed. If 
vou have not a feeding crate or two, 
i ig up an old packing box. or bet
ter still have a good solid crate 
which will last you for years.

Give the fowls plenty of fresh 
water. It is surprising how much 
fowls will drink if they have it fresh 
and where they know right where 
to find it whenever they want it. 
This is especially true of the laying 
liens. Eight times out of ten a hen 
when coming off the nest after lay
ing will go direct to the water and

This thir

runThe castle creator continued her 
work ; the pail-shaped battlements 
increased in number. She handled 
bucket and spade with the 
earnestness, eagerness and engross
ment with which she had fingered 
the pen.

Those were methods which 
pealéd to the story-creator, 
just now as lie

same
ae-

were ap-
ABut

was not working 
with his own accustomed engross
ment, eagerness and earnestness. 
A disturbing element had crept in.

From time to time he glanced to
wards the other end of the seat. 
There the disturbing element lay— 
or rather sat. It seemed that there 
was something magnetic about that 
presence there. He experienced a 
difficulty in keeping his eyes away. 
Noting the neatness of the dress 
worn by the woman, he could not 
fail to note top its sombre hue — 
mourning evidently. His lively im
agination was busily at work in a 
moment.

For him to weave a complete 
story with such material, 
easy task. A pretty girl occuped 
the stellar part in it. He portray
ed her as a motherless girl forced 
to face a hard, cold world. Depict- 
e 1 her seeking a living in it as a 
governess.

That imagination of his had a ha
bit of running away with him. Per
haps that was a reason why his fic
tion had so good a run. His books 
were mostly all of the many-èditions 
•kind. So, neglecting his own story 
for fiction of another kind, the time 
came of the going down of the sun. 
The tint of the vastly-deep changed ; 
the sea grew greyer. His heroine 
presumptive closed her book and 
rose ; cried—.
' “Gracie !N *'
... Seeing • that the child’s attention 
hail been ^Attracted* she turned, 
bowing slightly, smilingly wished 
Masters—

“Good-day !” •
From the sands, the little girl

( i “Iiarmy.
visitor, “I am greeting that legend 
heartily. Many years ago, when the 
plague was raging, I was in Cal
cutta, and sick. The hospitals 
full, and with other patients I 
G in a shed, a very sick man. 
On each side of me a poor chap 
died, when a man came around with 
one of the doctors to measure thc 
bodies. As they finished the 
end fellow's measurement they 
looked at me, and the man said : 
‘Three of ’em, heigh V and whipped 
out his tape measure at my side. In 
spite of all effort, I could only stare. 
To save*my life j couldn’t speak or 
move. All I could do was to smile, 
and I just smiled. Instead of the 
measuring line I was given better 
attention and recovered. The smile 
dio it! That's right !;__1 I) ) )

him
“I

him
courl#*• were

was
MeWarnings to trespassers and 

threats of prosecution garnished 
the wall's face with tiie liberality 
cf almonds in a piece of French 
rock.
well he. excused a fear that there 

-was ‘danger. ih Jettigjg. air unguard- 
• " " c.if : eve rest on it# . • y ■ j \ .

Amongst others, the wall barred

ator 
any 
piete 
Le c

Masters resumed his place at the 
other end of the seat. Had hook 
in hand too ; manuscript book. He 
had come out with intent to write ; 
told himself that fulfilment was 

But he had Grace to

The features were the most beau
tiful and womanly ones he had 
seen. Just as
woman with golden hair—that pe
culiar t?jiit &f gold which the 
ever seems anxious- : to search 
amongst—and forget-piit-not eyes, 
can possess at the age> of three-and 
twenty. She was good t:o> look upon.

Observation was a trick of Mas
ters’ trade. The practice of it en
abled him to paint a picture in a 
"paragraph.
glimpse o Miss Mivvins’ face - was 
eloquence itself. But of that gen
tle, outward-going radiance in her 
eves the merest layman wrould have 
been sentient. It was thé kind of 
which' one felt even 'p, blind man 

.•inutit.be eônsôious. '
Details appealed to Masters’ just' 

■then. He happened to hq engaged 
'a* the friomejrit on the description of 
zn hefoine/ \Vhen he saw J;Mi«s Miv
vins his difficulty about shaping the 
hqok-woriiàn vanished. In flesh and 
blôcki shé stood before him. All he. 
needed was to describe what he 

L’hhe* would fit in all respects.
* • S^ré,her* namet He was not par1 
tic larly struck with that, r v-.n.-v •

ever
sweet a face as a sec-The everyday man might

sunt • necessary, 
reckon with.

The sharp eyes of that four-year- 
olc' little maid were furtively fixed 
on the magic pen. She was trying 
hard to fulfil the injunction—to be 
good—from the adult standpoint.’ 
But gradually the admonition was 
fading from lier mind—she was very 
human.

After a while—a courage-sum^ 
moiling period—the little hands 
were laced behind her, and boldly 
facing the owner of the attraction, 
the little one addressed him, in a 
kind .of I dare you voiced 
. “I could write* with a pé like 
that!”

For a second time the -child’s 
voice brought the man’s attention 
away from his work.

Could you?”
He smiled as he spoke. Looked 

up from his book as he did sp. Then 
infusing a. note, of doubt in his voice 
enquired—

“Are you- sure?”
‘Y—yes. Quite !”
Then, as an afterthought, pos

sibly by way of redemption of the 
hesitation, the child continued—*

Sic
cthe
woulthe easterly _ progress of A^jlloun 

‘i '^MaSters. In Lis instance, jnt> .cha.- 
*'v grin resultecff It was* ïf boast of Sdying long and deep, 

i- produced by the muscular efft 
put forth in delivering eggs. Di 
ing the effort great combustion 
takes place to produce the energy, 
thus depleting the tissues of water. 
So do not neglect the water.

was an
his that he possessed (‘views of his 
cwn”—the things yhich other :pep-jî 

. pie smile at^unpleasantly and label 
“eccentricities.” The owner of the 
wall was a man after hia own heart.. 
Undoubtedly a fellow-feeling malcfes 
ur- wondrous':kind. *. .•?<<■

It is "not good that man should be 
alone. But' the author had not yet 

... : realized the "greatness..iff tilaT'tràth.
He had been heard" to voice.the na- 
tui 3: cf his. '.Ultima Thuje^-pncfis- 

' tUrbed existence in"A pat% ySfpt hfe- 
’* -iside irtie Wfl, but fia of a

big field, Thè situation to be <en- 
, .-haoce/Lbx.poè^sipn cd) § .«haUygUpy;
« i àvhérowith 46 ijpb3m s' oti 

.. tiis.solitude. \ V ...
. ; Strangers' whp ; hHr.<? ^Masterp.

J nation ify*
away a pace; were prompted to 
thoughts of Hanwell amd-Cohiey 

j Hatch. Hit .'fwehdV^andther beaflt 
1 --------- *'léir ntitii'-

ThWhat lie saw in one
‘Keep smil- whei 

stom 
“Ra 
birds 
v .i a

mg:

EMBARRASSING.
A colored woman of Alexandria, 

Virginia, w as on trial before a mag
istrate of that town charged -with 
inhuman treatment of her offspring.

Evidence was clear that the 
man had severely beaten the young
ster, aged some nine years, who 
was in court to exhibit his battered 
condition.

Before imposing sentence, his 
honor asked the woman whether 
she had anything to say. “Kin 1 
ask yo’ honah a question ?” inquir
ed the' prisoner:

The judge nodded affirmatively.
“Well, then, yo’ honah, I’d like 

to ask you’ whether yo’ was ever 
the parient of a puffectly wuthless 
oullud chile.”

RUSSIAN EGGS.
France has always been a great 

producer of poultry and eggs, but 
lately millions of eggs have been 
imported from other countries, J 
especially for consumption in Paris. 
Of these importations by far the 
largest proportion comes from Rus
sia. In 1907 about 9,000,000 pounds 
of Russian eggs were eaten in Paris. 
Austria-Hungary in the same year 
furnished only about 1,200,000
pounds, and other countries less 
Among these Egypt contribut 
250,000 pounds.
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Proverbially 
approbation. Something <^f the feel-

*nuv^anqtn 
-.tf "his was the tovfcrty of th

Tits idea of Masters
IAMONG GIRLS.

“Does- she know her to talk to Ve 
“No, only to talk about."

love, men’swomen
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Kilmarnock folk are determined 

to assert a right-of-way through 
Dean Castle grounds. The gate 
placed across Dean avenue by Lord 
Howard de Walden’s factor was 
forcibly removed and thrown into 
the river.

The late Mr. John Munro, mer
chant, Elgin, in addition to other 
bequests, has left his dwelling 
house, The Knolls, to be converted 
into an incurable hospital, and the 
rest of his estate as an endowment 
for the institution.

In the old Kirkyard of Largs is 
o be found an interesting place of 
sepulchre, called Skelmorile Aisle. 
The legend runs that it was erected 
ii 1630 by Sir Robert Montgomery 
is an act of explanation for a cruel 
and blood-thirsty act in early life.

The late Mr. Alex. Young, cash
ier, Dundyvan Ironworks, Coat
bridge, who committed suicide in 
Edinburgh, was well known and 
very popular in the town, and his 
character was above reproach. He 
was session clerk in the Lundyvan 
parish church.

EXPLORER WAS WAIF.E TORTURES
OF NERVOUSNESS

^ :«iàiüîii
'vJi O

Henry M. Stanley Was Once in a 
Poor Rouse.

It is not generally known that 
Stanley, the famous explorer, was 
a waif, and that his original name 
was not Stanley at all. The little 
boy’s “real name” was John Row
lands. He was born near Denbigh, 
Wales, in 1840. W4ien he was three 
years old he was put in a poorhouse 
ct St. Asaph. It was ten years lat
er that he sailed away to America 
as a cabin-boy. In New Orleans a 
merchant by the name of Henry 
Morton Stanley adopted him and 
the little boy was given his name.

The “John Rowlands’’ was dis
carded from that day, and it was 
Henry M. Stanley, Jr., who serv
ed in the United States navy, won 
fame as a war correspondent in 
Turkey and with the British army 
in Abyssinia, and as the crowning 
achievement of his life, after he had 
penetrated the darkest wilds of Af
rica and found Dr. David Living
stone, opened up the Congo region 
for intercourse and commerce with 
the world.

es

Ïh8 Sufferer Feels That Unies Relief 
Ccmes Insanity Will Follow.

7# Sinjfer First Cost is the Whole Cost
y Of course you can buy a sewing machina 

for less money than you would pay for a 
Singer — all the world knows that. But 
consider this: When a Singer is bought and 
paid for, it is paid for—it lasts a lifetime. 

C| A cheap machine is never paid for. Every 
cent expended for repairs must be added 
to the original cost—it’s an endless system 
of instalments. These instalments, added 
to the first cost of the machine, soon ex
ceed the cost of a Singer, and after each 
successive repair (zf you can get another 
part) the cheap machine grows more and 
more second-hand — one step nearer the 
junk heap.

g The time lost, the trouble and the worry 
outweigh many times over the difference 
in the cost between the 1*cheap’* machine 
and the Singer.

ÇJ There are two kinds of machines—good 
and bad—and the £ood kind is the Singer.

intol-There is no torture more 
lerabic than nervousness. A nerv
ous person is in a state of constant 
irritation by day and sleeplessness 
by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is shaky and depressed. 
Often although in a completely ex
hausted state is xmabXs to sit or lie 
still, or trouble of this kind abso
lutely the best thing in the world 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
^^ves are jaded and jangled be- 

they are being starved by 
watery blood. Dr. Williams’

rich blood

m
W”* pif

JM
ï:::

poor
pink Pills make new 
which feeds and soothes the irritat
ed nerves. There is absolutely no 
doubt about this ; thousands can 
testify of the blood-making, nerve- 
restoring qualities of these Pills, 
among them is Mrs. Thos. Harpell,
Wallace Brjdge, N. S., who says :—
“Some years ago I took sick and 
the doctor pronounced the trouble
nervous prostration. To describe Ivory comes from hippopotamus 
the_tortures of it is impossible. (Tod teeth, walrus tusk-ev narwhal horns, 
and myself only know what I en- whales’ teeth and JAiars’ tusks. At 
dured. The doctor gave me medi- present ivory costs about $7,200 a
cine but it did not seem to help me. j ton ; the price of billiard ball ivory , . - - ... „ «
Then he ordered me away for a j has reached the record figure of {\ fEW uOttlGS Of I ([1103 
change, but I was afraid to go, as I $860 a hundredweight. The best J II I U Ilk
I always seemed to fear some im-1 ivory comes from Africa. Mammoth flBnQfSu SflE lO nE3ltD
pending calamity, and was afraid tusks are found in extraordinary 
to spend the night alone, as I used j abundance in Siberia principally, 
to think each night that I would die but they are not very highly esteem- 
before morning. I tried different cd, though they run to ari esorm- 
kinds of medicines but with no bet- eus size and indeed hold the record, 
te1 results, and finally decided I being sometimes twelve feet long 
would go to my parents to see if i and weighing 200 pounds. The na- 
the change would benefit me. 11 tives of Africa regard ivory as the 
went to their doctor but with no j standard of wealth and store it up 
better results. My mother urged ; in their villages for hundreds of 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j years, constantly adding to their 
and got me a box, of course I did stock, and thus the supply con
nût expect a box would help me, tinuos and will continue for many 
but I continued taking them and in years, 
about a month began to feel better, 
from that on there was an improve
ment in my condition every day, , ,
nnd in the course of about three Bowser met Jenks the otnei day,

Mfeiths I was again enjoying the and asked him what he was doing 
l*it blessing of perfect health. I for a living. . ,,
ISined about twenty pounds in Bcllmg a deodorizing powder
height and my friends could ham- Last time 1 saw you you were
Iv believe I was the same person, selling an insect powder to be 
I believe I would have been in my sprinkled on the floor, 
grave long ago if it had not been “I know ; now I am going round 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’’ to the same houses selling this dism- 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are good fectant to get the smell of the in-, 
for any disease due to bad Llood, sect powder out of the house. Next 
or weak nerves. That is why they week 1 11 sell a mixture to dnve 
cure such troubles as anaemia, in- away the smell of the disinfectant, 
ciigefitiopi, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Et. Vitus’ dance, paralysis and the onrj'g TABLETS
nilrppnts of cirlhood sincl womfin-.Lo»d. Bold ly medicine dealers at j WILL CURE YOUR BABY
56 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
or may be had by mail from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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GOLD GINS MELTED.
m

S£*:y: Jfc
5MR.S.

JOHN 
HENDERSON

VvAa iu KUii DOWn

LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING

BEST IVORY FROM AFRICA.
Costly Weapons of an Indian Prince 

Converted Into ltuiiion.

I learn with profound regret 
(writes a Westminster Gazette cor
respondent) that H. H., the Ma
harajah Gaekwar of Baroda has 
melted down and converted into 
bullion the celebated gold and sil
ver cannon of Baroda. I say “wit 
profound regret’’ for sentimenta
reasons.

Of these costly but useless toys, 
the silver guns.were the inspiration 
of the former Gaekwar. In order 
to “go one better’’ than his prede
cessor, the late Gaekwar (he who 

charged in 1875 with the at-

Mrs. John Henderson,.. 2 Over- 
dale Ave., Montreal, Can., writes:

I was much distressed with neu
ralgia and was su run down that 
life was not worth living. I tried 
a great many remedies, but all to ^
DO"f met a friend of mine, and tel.’ tempted murder of Col Phayre) 
her of my ailment. She advised me had the gold gun. cast and mounted 
• o try her remedy, Périma. at a cost, it is said, of 1,100,000.

"Although I had no faith in Pe- They reposed m the state armory 
rvna, I took her advice, and am and were the wonder and admira- 
pleased to state that the neuralgia tion of all visitors to the capital, 
has entirely left me, and have On State occasions, however - 
gained so in health that I feel just such as coronations, marnages, 
like my old self again. etc.-the gold and silver guns were

I am enjoying the best of healto always brought out to take part n 
We have on file many thousand the procession. They were horsed 

testimonials like the above. We l.y teams of magnificent white - 
can give our readers only a slight en, which were fittingly caparison- u 
glimpse of the vast-array of un- ed, i.e., m cloth of gold for the gold g 
solicited endorsements Dr. Hart- guns and cloth of silver .or the sil-

ger guns.
The native gunners and drivers 

regarded their charges as sacred 
the writer has seen offerings of 

rice, fruit, fowls, etc., deposited 
upon the muzzles of these weapons 
( I) in the Baroda barracks. Such 
offerings have now “had their day 
and ceased to be.’’ For the present 
Maharajah-Baekwar happens to be 

of both practical politics and 
practised economy, and he would 
not maintain the “guns’’ for mere
ly sentimental reason.

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
TOFONTO

312 Wanting Chambers

i <

V INNIP2Q 
«6* Main Street

MONTREAL
633 Bjard of Trade Bid*

7S

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain. Etc.PANQO

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS. OR
tmp PANQO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

1 ' , * Co., Toronto 3nd Moitrea! ; Lyman, Kno* A Clarkson,
Toronto ; National Orug Co., London.

-------------- - V. ho:osais— Lyman Brco

PERPETUAL.
« «

& CO.A. J.man is receiving.

33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

anaFROM-BONNIE SCOTLAND
and oth2r stocks bought and sold on 
commission.COBALTNOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

IIER BANKS AND BltAES.
Correspondence irtvit- 

Orders may be wired at our expense.ed.a man

What is Going On in the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

If your little ones are subject to 
cclic, simple fevers, constipation, 
indigestion, worms, or the other 
minor ailments of childhood, give 
them Baby’s Own Tablets, 
medicine will give relief right 

making sound, refreshing
an oc-

TJIE MOST APPROPRIATE.
“How is Nell going to make up 

that, flame-colored' dress ?”
I guess with a flare skirt.”

The never failing medicine, Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, removes all 
kinds of corns, w arts, etc. ; even the 
most difficult to remove cannot 
withstand this wonderful remedy.

HOMELY, LUT USEFUL,
A door mat, you must confess,

In looks is hardly neat;
But when it comes to usefulness 

It gets there with both feet.

Death Comes to AIL—But it need 
not come prematurely if proper 
precautions are taken, 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” and to have prevention at 
hand and allow a disease to work 
its will is wickedness. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eciectric Oil not. only allays pains 
when applied externally, but will 
prevent lung troubles resulting 
from colds and coughs. Try it and 
be convinced.

THE GREY NUNS & ZAM-BUK❖
This Scarlet fever is again epidemic in 

Kirkcaldy.
A case of spotted fever is report

ed in Kirkcaldy.
The Kirkcaldy linoleum factories 

may soon be running full time.
About 500 tons of coal have been 

lost by the big fire at Dora Pit, 
Little Raith Colliery.

This has been the poorest sum
mer for herring fishing on the east 
coast in 30 years.

The Aberdeen Steam Navigation 
Co. have placed an order for a new 
steamer with D. & W. Hendercon, 
Patrick.

The Italian Ambassador to Great 
Britain was entertained to lunch- 

by the Italian colony of Edin-

sA PROOF.
flpniggins (angrily)—“Do you know 
Œat your chickens come over to 
my yard !”

Snooks—“I supposed that they 
did, for they never come back 
again.”

Leading Institutions Use This Balm
Most of the leading institutions 

throughout Canada have adopted 
Zam-Buk as a standard preparation 
without equal for skin diseases and 
injuries, burns, blood poison, etc.,

From the St. Patrick’s Asylum,
Ottawa, comes the following ap
preciation of its merits :

Gentlemen,—In the orphanage 
department of the Asylum, we have 
found Zam-Buk very good for heal
ing cuts, sores,
generally, and shall continue to use 
it for such. Yours sincerely,

(Signed) GREY NLNS. "You say she married for love;
When a mother rubs on to the ( e- j happen to know that the man 

licate skin of children a salve to h married is wùrth a million.” 
heal some cut, bruise, bum, erup
tion or skin disease, she needs to 
be as careful as if she were giving
the child an internal remedy. Zam- .. , •

The M„d Climate of Virginiab, applied even to the skin of young tisemen. that 'of the an- TÛC M'° U™ate 01
babies diesses at the bottom of the an oe#ra aplendid OJ)ÇOrtun

y„m t),.l— heals sores cures eeze- Rouncement. Any one writing will frUit ,roWine: cuW’rie
Zd&m-JDUK neais SOILS, curtra “l t l I ♦ uûm «4- tlm nrarest Winters are ehori. < limatoskin erUDtionS. ulcers, ring- l pl6B.se atidrcs. 1 * ‘ . . rood and Belling below its value, but increasing

.. v urhnj, _„Ru hlnnrl tne of tile three places to his post fn T*1U0 each year. Many OuutdUuiB are living itch, harbor S rash, hloou isVlntinia. Write for inlumiatio* te
bad leg, salt rheum, ab- office. ti. w koinkr,

abscesses, cuts, burns, ... ... Biehmvnd, vs.
Are you going to settle anything

cn your daughter V asked the 
with the cigarette and 

“Well, it rather

away,
sleep possible. Better still 
casional dose will keep little ones 
well.
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Good for the new born baby or the 
well grown child. Mrs. Ronald L. 

Attacks of cholera and dysentery Scafield, Palmer Rapids, Out., 
quickly, there seldom being says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are 

any warning of the visit. Remedial the most satisfactory medicine I 
action must be taken just as quick- have ever used, and I would not 
ly if the patient is to be spared j like to be without the Tablets in the 
gieat suffering and permanent in- house.” Sold by medicine dealers 
jury to the lining membranes of < r by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the bowels. The readiest prépara- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
tion for the purpose is Dr. J. D. Brockville Ont.
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. It 

be got at small cost at any drug 
general dealer’s, and it* 

will afford relief nefore a doctor 
be called.

Guaranteed to contain no An ouncei i

Owner—“What made that horse 
k:ck you?” Stableboy—“I may be 
a fool, guv-nor, but l ain’t fool^ 
enough to go back and ask him !’

i icome

and skin injuries Tiny tubercles on the skin of scrofulous pe»
plo produce the hideous disease called lupus. 
Weaver's Cerate, used in time, will save the akin 
from destruction Apply to all affected parts. 
Cleause the blood with Weaver's Syrup.

* eon
burgh and Leith.

Mr. Duncan Campbell has been 
appointed chief superintendent of 
the telegraph branch of Glasgow 
General Post Office.

There is a sad falling off this year 
in the number of visitors to Burns’ 
Cottage at Alloway. Even the Am
erican rush has dropped off greatly.

Rapid progress is being made 
with the erection of the new slaugh
terhouse for the Aberdeen Flesher 
Incorporation in Hutcheon street, 
Aberdeen.

Something of a crisis is approach
ing in Aberdeen, owing to the 
gloomy outlook for the winter in 
the shipbuilding trade, in which 
close on 3,000 men are employed.

Berwick Town Council has decid
ed to co-operate with the County 
Council in providing secondary edu
cation for girls. A secondary 
school is to be erected at an esti
mated cost of $40,000.

There is in possession of Mr. 
,)as. Young, Alderwood, Ayr, a 
pocket- ink bottle which Burns used 
when he was an exciseman. It is 
contained in a leather case four 
inches in length and one inch in 
breadth.

YOUR OVERCOATSHER SCORE.
“Fevdie, I met a woman to-day I 

hadn’t seen for years.’’
“Did she know you?”
“Yes, she recognized me by this 

old hat.”
Then the silence became oppres

sive.

Of course ; the million is w hat she 
loves !”

can < (
store or

Mii feArd Suit* would look better dyM If ■« tpu 
if ours la your lovq, write direct Montréal, Loi lei

BRITISH AMCKIOAN DYEING OCX.can

A DUBIOUS PROPOSITION.
“Is the man you pointed out to 

him a law-abiding person?” ~
“I don’t know that you could call 

him that, yet he fairly lives in the 
courts.”

itîes for etock i (rising, 
And relierai fs.mil ng. 

healthful. IjukI
ma, 
worm, 
poisoning, 
rasions,
scalds, and all skin injuries and dis- 

Of all stores and druggists 
at 50 cents, or from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, for price. 3 boxes for $1.25

Ladies in Poop Health
Mother Graves Worm Extermin

ator does not require the help of 
purgative medicine to com- 

Give it a trial and

i i

Ulit JgeU #umo. Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of . previous 
treatment arc invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
with interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain wrappers, with the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can thus quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who write. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Out.

cases. young man 
languid air. 
looks, if she marries you, that she 

settle something on

any
piete the cure. 
Le convinced. ■ * is going to 

n e,” replied the parent.
ISIt’s queer how some people im

agine they are having a good time 
when they do things you dislike.

After Wasting Fevers hasten recovery to 
health by the use of “ Ferrovim.,' It is the best 
tout*. It builds, strengthens and gives new 
vitality. Try it, it will make you feel strong

A bachelor may be independently 
rich, but a rich married man is 
never independent.

They Drive Pimples Away. — A 
face covered with pimples is un
sightly. It tells of internal irregu
larities which should long since 
have been corrected. The liver t=nd 
the kidneys are 
their functions in the healthy way 
they should, and these pimples are 
to let you know that the blood pro
tests. Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all away, and will 
leave the skin clear and clean. 
Try them, and there will be another 
witness to their excellence.

“My friends,” said the political 
speaker, with a burst of ingenuous
eloquence, “I will be honest------”
There were a largo number of his 
neighbors present, and the terrific 
outburst of applause which follow
ed this remark entirely upset the 
peint, which the orator was about to 
introduce.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
Slowboy—“I’m going to try an

other tailor. Do you think yours 
would suit me?”

sem—*‘Yes, he’ll suit you — i 
ay for the suit in advance.”

CANADA'S BEST 
and is USED 

THI WORLD OYER
For Inflammation of the Eyes. — 

Among the many good qualities 
which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
possess, besides regulating the di
gestive organs, is their efficacy m 
reducing inflammation of the eyes.
It has called forth many letters of 
recommendation from those who 
were afflicted with this complain^ 
and found a cure in the pills. They 
affect the netve centres and the 
Hood in a surprisingly active way, I* 
and the result is almost immediate-

S; Bell Organs are 
also world famed
Sand for Trew Catalog 

No. 75 toThe Good Man—“Do you know 
where little boys go that throw 
stones at birds?” The Bad Boj'— 
“Rather. They goes where there is 
birds. Didn’t think they went down 
in a well, did yer ?”

ice Beil Piano and orp co„ ni, G», Qiii
THE WAY OF IT.

“The caddish fellow you dislike 
so much insists that he is descend
ed from noble stock, 
ancient kings of Ireland, I believe.”

“How is he descended from 
them?”

“I don’t know, unless it was with 
a dull, sickening thud.”

From the ly seen.
The growth of the beard is 

strongest in most men on the right- 
hand side.

Every
Farmer

not performing “Can you conceive,” asked the 
an eternal vacuum, a 

unoccupied, an
< (professor,

-portion of space 
empty void, into which nothing cv- j 
cr enters, from which nothing can! 
ever come, which maintains invio-! 
late and for ever its own eternal lYtlcW 
emptiness?” “1 can,” replied the 
Student immediately ; “I have 
‘fountain’ pen.

Get acquainted with H£R LAST CHANCE.
Bride-Elect—“Mamma insists on 

our-having a stylish church wed-
dmg.” _ , ,

Groom-Elect—“I wonder why? 
Bride-Elect—“She says it will 

robably be the last time I’ll ever 
chance to show off in good

Black Watch how much money he could we by uvlnj! »
FairbanKs-Morso Jack-of-all-Trades Ou, oil no Itu- 
gtne to sa>t wood, uump water, grind feed, &«., 
we would not lie able to supply tha demand.

Cut ttm ad. out and send to us to-day, Aud we 
will aeud you our tree catalogue.

a
the big black plug 
skewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

’ )

3-v

ü Ji&mesFJSfJiave a 
clothes.”

The person who buys any other j 
tea always hopes it will be
good” as

Address

There are more than 5,000 motor- 
beats already oK the canals of Hol
land.

The Oer.atilanFa.il bae'.eOe., Limited, To.-ente, tial 
UoiBesl. Winnipeg, Vecc ,u"r.Saluda. ’ 14 *2266 ISSUE NO. 42-08.
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► SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining RegulationsThrifty Bluenoscs We have a large stock ofThe Winter 

Housing of Swine
I TAI SANG & COMPANY j

wRESTAURANT and BAKERY(Montreal (Gazette)
The estimate is made by Nova 

Scotia newspapers that the agricul- 
It is at this season of the year j tura.1 and fishery, manufacturing 

that the housing of swine becomes ftnd mjnerai industries of the 
a more or less difficult problem. . la8t year produced wealth 

is more partiaUariy true> m JJ“Xant „pf $103,000,000.
rduge\ro farrow ?„°Tegspring n This is a fairly large figure, mean- ^

is chiefly on the housing that the ing fully $1,000 a family. If d ‘8 Application for a lease must be 
vigor of spring litters depends, right, Nova Scotians should be well ma(je tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
The revised, edition of Bulletin u among the people of Canada Lf the district in which the rights 
No. 10 of the Live Stock Branch, ^ . ricb. applied for are situated.
Ottawa, treats this question in a *_____________ [n surveyed territory the land
very practical manner, It says:— ' .. , . , ... mu8t be described by sections, or

“Much of the success of .hog- Canadians are thankful that le„ai 8Ub-divisious of sections, and , 44rr.IJ r» CZ'T \ D
raising Idepends upon suitable conditions in Canada are not 80 itfummrveyeci territory the tract S “ | H E 5 1 A K
housing. Suitable housing does bad as they are in the States. BDDiied for shall be staked out. . .
not, however, demand summer The only reason is that we are a PP appiioation must be ac- \\ Job Department
temperature during the winter younger country. Give Canada ied b fee of |5> which ~---------
season, in an ambitious desire time and, unless we are on our wm b0 refunded if the rights ap ! ■_______ ■ ^
to treat swine with due consider- guard, identical conditions will d for are not available but nut ! g f A i
ation for their comfort many pro- develop here. otherwise. A royalty shall be paid I flllih C KPStflUrfllll I ®
gressive hog raisers have, during _ on the merchantable output of the LC|IIIU J 11WIUUI u | ^
the past Ifew years, practically • Line at the rate of five cents per arid Bakery
wasted large sums of money in ■ ton. ------
building elaborate warm houses IjAmtry [f|rClllUÎS Every lessee of coal mining Meals 35c. After 10:30 p m. 40c. 
for their herds. Having wintered J 3 rights which are not being oper- Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.
their stack of all ages and com -------- ated shall furnish the district a- 6------ ,
ditions in these structures for one f cent of Dominion Lands with a gfiread, cakes and pastry baked* 1
or two seasons the mistake they The following is a partial list of *wom 8tatement t0 that effect at to order ’io bitiÉtë?'- I
had made became apparent by tbe poultry meetings which will be |eagt once jn each year. -Brr„ ^
reason of the fact that the 8.wme held in the Province of Alberta dur- The lease will include the coal e A’choice lineîof confectionery
L^ehaitHf,Si,nrmogf gmaheeakh0in ing the winter months of 1909, in mining rights only, but the lessee jg fcndjfruit in season always *
exhibited signs 01 lll-neaitn in ë ^««Dtinnal mavbe permitted to purchase —. •> on hand 1 mthe form of coughing, lameness acooidance with the educational ™h3[leverP vailaBle 6urfac6 rights
scurfiness of skin and °™*r program mapped out by the Pc-1 may be con81dered necessary for 
evidences of lack of thrift. lne DartmeHt Df Agriculture. As in tb working of the mine at the rat* chief difficulty from these,c the case of the dairy meetings, Lf $10 an acre. .

ercîse^àken'by*the'swine kept in there will he two delegations tom
them. After rising from their ing the province, and the speakers f Department of interioi.
comfortable beds to take are the best experts on the poultry QUttwa 0r to any Agent or Snb-
food, which is usually provided business than can he secured. Ageutof Dominion Lands, 
regularly, near at hand and in „ * w W COR\palatable condition, the pigs fill The schedule of dates.. as fallows:- Mini6ter Z Interior'

themselves and again return to | Speakers—T. O. Lachance and F J 
their resting places. This mode
of living followed for weeks and _ . .
months at a season of year when January 11, Irvine; 12, Medicine
outdoor life is uninviting, even Hat; 13 Burdette; 14, Taber; 15, 
should the pen door be left open,| Lsthbridg; 16, Stirling.
itipa'ion^andh “forms'™? January 18, Warner; 19, Ray-1 Mayor--J T Browu^ ^
sluggishness, causing weak litters mond; 20, Magrath; 21, Cardeton; Couuci . P ’ M A
lack-of good milk flow in dams, 22, Mountain View; 23, Caldwell. ^Lbs Thos. Duce, J. Hnnt.*
?nU^r bn«lm Exaenrcise°V onl January 25, Kimball; 26, Mac- Secrelary-Treasurer - Martin
ès.O,ndtUlhf08r,.wineXe0rfCan age,°Tf leod; 27, Gr.nnm; 28, Ciareshulm; Woolf Sr '

hog raising is to be made a sue- 29, Stavely; 30, Nanton. Constable—S. jeppson
cess, and it is in not providing February I, Cayley; 2, High Chief of the Fire Department— 
this that the warm pen used for L,. Q L \ 7. = vu e f
both sleeping and feeding fails. *Jlver» 3’ u^°^oks’ 4’ U g * ’ '
For young litters coming in cold Cochrane; 6. Langdon.
weather a warm pen is necessary, | February 8 Strath more ; 9, Gleb 
and rather close quarters are also 
conducive to the most profitable 
gains during a hog’s final fatten
ing period, but at no other time . .. ■
in a hog’s life is close housing KOOtCïlây 811(1 AlDClIâ
‘“modaows due to farrow | Railway COfiipaiiy

in the late winter or early spring
months there is no better shelter I T,1'0°™= £ “„^ P.‘ilcihN
than the movable cabin. A miIwat’coI?.
number of these can be ranged pan Y to be railed "The Kootunay and Albertav„ j- nr th» ham Railway Company,” with power to constructside by side in or near me Darn in(j 0per4t6 following unes of railway :
vard. If kept comfortably bed- l. To begin at a point at or near Cowley, Al-< 11 J -n I berta, going south-easterly through the Valleyded four or five large SOWS will known as Beaver Valley and thence west to the
lie very comfortably in a cabin ÎÏÏ’cïïST»
constructed according to direct-
ions given further on- lne Old ton and thence easterly to a point at or near 1. _r „--«n hpnpath a I Coatte on the International Boundary Line be-StylC OI rail creep oeneatn Ik I tween Canada and the United States.
straw stack SO long as It IS AND to make agreements with other Rail- Siraw Slavs, »v *vn6 “ * way Companiee for amalgamation and otherwise,
closed On three sides, anords a wlthsucU other necessary and
fine bed for breeding sows or I rl^XKDaPtKVû mouton this vth day 
even growing pigs. On some of | iwe. 
the most extensive hog breeding I 
establishments the only shelter 
given the sows in winter is an 
old barn or shed, lined up to keep 
the draughts out, and having a 
constantly open door which 
affords free and unlimited access 
to the open air. The feeding is 
done in the open, which compels 
the herd to take a good amount 
of daily exercise, upon which 
good health so much depends.
Sows thus housed and fed on 
food composed of pulped roots 
and chopped grain, bran, etc., 
given in a rather dry consistency 
will maintain a fine condition for 
successful motherhood.’’

The bulletin then goes on to I n . taVI Ali u n f U 
describe in detail the plan, con- [), A. IAILVK, M.U.L.M. 
struction and management of T
various styles of houses that are SPECIALIST
in successful operation in differ- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ent parts of Canada. ^opies Of Stafford block
shoul/belnThe hand, of ever? LETHBRIDGE. - ALTA,

swine raiser may he secured free office hours—9.30—12 a.m.
by making application to J. G. 2.00— 5 p.m.
Rutherford, Live Stock Commis-1 7.00— 8 p.m.
•ioner, Ottawa.

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
il al rental of $1 an acre, 
more than 2,560 acres will be leas-

T
Fresh Fruit, Candies 

Japanese and Chi nee se Fancy Goods 

- Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco

Meals served at all hours
CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

<1/
white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US) 
FOR PRICES

not

t
«>

me*

I I I Hold Up My Work fÎ eIIBEIrSglp
a trial. I aim to please. My prices are right.

»*

« M. A. Coombs m
I®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®®®
®

»

CAHOON I 
HOTEL Block!

Job Printing!
The X&H9T m

fORfcDTHE We do the better class 
of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
heads, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

$
ÜE. J. Cook, of Lethebridge.

Municipal Directory, ’09 rn
*A»k year 6necfciifci*lt,town government

9
Canadian

Pacific The Alberta Star
WESTERN

EXCURSIONS !board of trade

President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—VV alter H.
R. H. Baird, Sterling

Single Fare
Plus $2.00 tor the Round Trip | g)
From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and west, Manitoba, Sas

katchewan and Alberta to

Vancouver 
Victoria and 
Westminister

Also to Okanagan Valley and 
Kootenay Points

Tickets on sale December 1, 2,1 
3, 17,18, 19, 1908, January 4, 5, 6,
21, 22, 23 and 24, 1909, good to re
turn within three months.

chen.

®®®®®®®®®®& ®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®|L

I

Brown,
Williams

SCHOOL BOARD
w. O. Lee (chairman)^

Woolf, S. Williams 
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J.
(principal), Miss Keith, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Mrs Toffey, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss E. Barker, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law 
agricultural society

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE
Money orders issued to all parts 

of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

E. W Burton, Asst. P.M.
A.R. a I. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

®S. M. 
D. E. Har- ®

W, Low ®
®

®
1! t
®®usual poweia, 

of January. Dr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST— 1Emery, Newell & Bolton,

Solicitors for the Applicants
Graduate of North Westera University Dental 

school, obicago, 111.
MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 

Redpath St.
»

Get your
ALTA. ®LETHBRIDGE

Formerly of the Whitney BlockTIN ®GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®

William Carlos Ives K«Xl«KM3l»l]»KXXiKK3IÜKaXX]KKX3K3KX3!(—done at the— sBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc- «Sterling WilliamsCardston Tin &

Cornice Shop ALBERTA * *LETHBRIDGE—agent for—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
- REAL ESTATE
. - W. C. Simmons 

Old Land Office

*. n *BAKER and CAMPBELL
II *J. E. LOVERING DM.C.M

McGill
* IILOANS

Office - * 8KPhysician and Surgeon
Office in Odd Fellows Block 

Corner Round and Duffern St.

LETHBRIGE

Hot and Cold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
Tonsorial Service in all its phases

ALBERTALunch Counter *+ « x XWOOLF HOTEL Wm. Laurie,
Barriiter Solicitor, etc.

3KB Peterson & McCune x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

cSolicitor for the Union Bank of 
and the Town of Cardeton

Office* Over D. S. Beach’s

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

Cardeton------Have your------

Seed Faits Shoes Shined xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

à. SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

At the Brown & Young Barber 
Shop, by J. T. NOBLE -Proposed list of Dates for the 

Alberta Seed Fairs.

Irvine January 
Taber 
Lethbridge 
Raymond 
Magrath 
Cardeton 
Macleod 
Nanton 
Gleiohen 
pjdsbury

: XiW. J. Warren Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

x
14th I RADE IYIAHA»

Designs
Copyrights Ac.-

iSssIisfp
Whips, Lashes,etc|

A handsomely Illustrated weekly Lsrgeet etr. 
culatlon of any sclent tfle tournai. Terms, 18 s 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

heUv-rsArli*

15th

Albert Henson & Co.W. SHEPHERD16th
18th xManufacturers offcall kinds of x Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.19th Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
fe Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA
Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

x2Iat
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTELm23rd i on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
CARDSTON - - ALBERTA xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx25th CARDSTON

26th
27tb

Cash Paid For

Raw Furs
Mink, Martin, Fisher, Lynx, Otter 

Muskrat, Skunk,
Woolf,

Prairie
Weasel

Wild Cat, 
Badger,Bear,

D. S. BEACH

s
Buildii
Alberta Li 

ware
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